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UConn Wins it All
2014 Winged Foot Award Recipients
Kevin Ollie and Geno Auriemma
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Only 2

2

Stay at the City House between July 1st and July 31st
for two or more nights and you may win:
Two nights at the
COSMOS CLUB
Washington DC
Two nights at the
OLYMPIC CLUB
San Francisco
Three nights at the
ROYAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB
London

The Olympic Club

For more information and to make guest room
reservations at the City House, please call
(212) 767-7135, (800) 699-3293 or e-mail
reservation@nyac.org.
Eligible members will be placed in a random draw.
Three winners will be notified. Restrictions apply.
The Royal Automobile Club

The Cosmos Club

PETER DUFFY FURS

Double faced cashmere shawl reverses to black with Rex fur trim

231 West 29th Street (Ground Level), New York, NY 10001 ◆ Tel: 212-695-6161
Proudly made in the USA

READY TO WEAR AND CUSTOM MADE

DESIGNER CASHMERE RAINWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

STORAGE, CLEANING AND REPAIRS ◆ RE-STYLING, ALTERATIONS AND TRADE-INS
C ALL

FOR PICK - UP AND DELIVERY

◆ FREE PARKING

NYAC MEMBER PETER DUFFY JR.

Sponsor your Spouse
N E W

Y O R K

A T H L E T I C

C L U B

Sponsor your spouse for Resident membership in the NYAC.
She or he can enjoy all of the special privileges that
are yours as a full Club member.
 YOUR SPOUSE WILL ENJOY a 50% REDUCTION in ANNUAL RESIDENT’S DUES
 The INITIATION FEE is WAIVED
 COMPLIMENTARY ATHLETIC FACILITIES at the CITY HOUSE
and TRAVERS ISLAND for ONE YEAR (excludes the Yacht Club)
 ONE YEAR of COMPLIMENTARY ENROLLMENT in SELECT INTRA CLUBS

For details, contact Carolyn Gleason, Director of Membership at
(212) 767-7062 or e-mail CarolynG@nyac.org.
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UConn Wins it All
2014 Winged Foot Award Recipients
Kevin Ollie and Geno Auriemma

On the cover:
UConn coaches, Kevin Ollie and Geno Auriemma, proud recipients
of the 19th annual NYAC Winged Foot Award.
Photo by Hal Lyman/Full View Studios

The aim and policy of THE WINGED FOOT is to present information about the varied activities of NYAC sports and amateur athletics and other topics
of general interest to members and their families. THE WINGED FOOT (ISSN 0043-5856) is published monthly by the New York Athletic Club, Dominic
Bruzzese, President; John J. Lynch, Vice President; Richard Tashjian, Secretary. Forms close 10th of preceding month. Periodical rate postage paid at
New York, NY. Subscription price, $42 per year. Publication Identification #686-500. Postmaster - send notifications of changes of address to
Membership Services Office, New York Athletic Club, 180 Central Park South, New York, NY 10019.
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New York Athletic Club

Two Locations, One Unique Club
Invite a friend, colleague or family member to
experience the City House, Travers Island and all
that the world's greatest athletic club has to offer.

Casey Sullivan
Resident member

Barbara and Jordan
Sprechman

Kayla Harrison
Olympic Champion, 2012

Resident members

“The New York Athletic
Club has top of the line
facilities, a great
location, a vibrant
membership, friendly
staff and a great mix of
tradition and innovation.
Because of the New
York Athletic Club I am
a fitter, healthier and
happier person.”

“We both joined the Club
because of the promise it
held out as a fun, stylish
place to work out, socialize,
stay in touch with old
friends, and meet new
ones. And it has been all
those things, and more.”

“I became a member
when I was 16 years old.
The NYAC had faith in me
and took me under its
wing. I can honestly say
that I wouldn’t be where
I am today if it weren’t
for the Club. They
believed in me before
anybody else.”

To learn how you can sponsor a candidate for membership in
the New York Athletic Club, contact Carolyn Gleason at
(212) 767-7062 or e-mail CarolynG@nyac.org.

Editorial

by James J. O’Brien

The Delights of Travers Island

W

e all know that, once July
arrives, summer is in full
swing and Travers Island is

alive with all kinds of activity. That

be seen.
Junior programs at TI have also been
expanded. In addition to the thriving
SMP and sailing program, youngsters,

always seems to

this season,

be the case; but,

have the oppor-

this year, the TI

tunity to learn

Committee seems

the skills of

to have found

lacrosse, a game

a way to make

that is enjoying

the Club’s

ever more pop-

Westchester

ularity (and

home even more

success) at the

vibrant than ever.

NYAC.
Adults need

For sure, there
is the customary selection of irresistible

not feel as though they have been over-

events: the Sea Feast, the Character

looked. Also new this season is an adult

Brunch, Camp Out Night, Sunset

sailing course that is certain to be pop-

Cruises and the Fashion Show, plus new

ular. A few hours of sailing instruction

events such as Fajitas and Margaritas,

on the gorgeous Long Island Sound

the Key West Grill, Smokehouse and

on a summer’s day - could life get any

Blues and many more. And, certainly,

better?

the dining and athletic facilities are as

The best that can be done in a column

pristine and inviting as they have ever

such as this is to give a snapshot of

been. But, this year at Travers Island

what is available at Travers Island. If

there is even more that you and your

you have yet to pay a visit this season,

family can enjoy.

you are definitely missing out on a

Let’s start with bike rentals. In case

world of social and recreational

you weren’t aware, immediately adja-

delights that have to be seen to be

cent to Travers Island is an extensive

believed. It is no exaggeration to say

network of cycling and running trails

that the NYAC’s Westchester home is

that meander through expansive Pelham

spectacular. It has always been that

Bay Park and its environs. Now, you

way, but somehow it just keeps getting

can rent a bike (and compulsory hel-

better. Don’t ask how; just make your

met) at TI and take off to explore! You

way there and enjoy it. You will be very

may be surprised at what’s out there to

glad that you did.

NYAC GARAGES - Special Notice

▲

Following are parking garages at which your membership card will be honored.

200 Central Park South: Enter on 58th St. between Broadway and 7th Avenue and
on Central Park South between 7th Ave and Broadway.

Icon Parking, 888 7th Ave. Enter on 56th Street, between Broadway and 7th Ave, on
the north side of the street. Or enter on 7th Ave. between 56th St. and 57th St.

Quik Park, 125 58th Street: Between 6th Avenue and 7th Avenue.
NB: These garages are not owned or managed by the NYAC.

JULY 2014

NYAC DRESS CODE
The NYAC has a Summer Dress Code
which will be in effect until Labor Day.
When visiting the New York Athletic
Club, please ensure that you comply
with the Dress Code. Thank you for
your cooperation.

CITY HOUSE

For gentlemen, a dress shirt or golf
shirt with slacks and dress shoes is
acceptable at all times. Comparable
appropriate attire for ladies.

The following are never appropriate: jeans and other denim wear;
sneakers; shorts; T-shirts and athletic
wear. Ladies may not wear halter
tops; leggings; clothing that reveals
bare midriffs.
Athletic attire may only be worn in
athletic areas of the building.

TRAVERS ISLAND

Club House, Main Floor
Appropriate casual attire for both
ladies and gentlemen.

Dining Room
Gentlemen may wear slacks and a
collared shirt at all times. A jacket is
optional. Comparable appropriate
attire for ladies.

Ballroom
For events in the Ballroom, please
check the dress code associated with
the event. Jackets are always
required.

Please note: while a tie is not compulsory in the Club House for gentlemen,
it is always appropriate.
The following are never appropriate:
jeans and other denim wear; sneakers; shorts; T-shirts and athletic wear.
Ladies may not wear halter tops; leggings; clothing that reveals bare
midriffs.

Patio/Grill Room
Shorts and shirts are required. Bathing
suits are permitted with a cover.
Athletic attire may only be worn in
athletic areas of the Club House.
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Caring for our Facilities
Kevin Corbett, Engineering Committee

s any athlete knows, it takes a

rough in completing the exterior façade

tices in ‘software’ to proactively manage

lot of hard work to become #1,

work on the City House that needs to be

and plan both routine maintenance and

A

done every decade or so. At the time

state of good repair projects, as well as to

harder to stay there as you

of writing, the warm weather allowed

plan the capital needs for the periodic big

get older. As it is with our

us to finally take the exterior scaf-

ticket items. Most members will not be

athletes, so it is with our

folding down. Keeping the envelope

familiar with the digital world of BIM

facilities. It is in that spirit

of the building watertight is key to

(Building Information Modeling) or the

that your Engineering

preventing more serious structural

use of computer based Building

damage.

Management Systems (BMS) that allow

and it’s even

Committee accepts the

Kevin Corbett

challenge to provide the best athletic club

for more efficient usage, monitoring and

in the nation with the best, state of the art

sequence of key projects focused on the

repair or replacement of the wide range of

facilities.

City House’s core infrastructure. The

equipment at both the City House and

building is at its current maximum electric

Travers Island; but, our management cer-

Room on the 11th floor is the obvious

load and future plans for providing air-

tainly is. Any system is only as good as

new star of the Club, but there is a long

conditioning and other energy demanding

those using it. In that context, the

list of projects being overseen by the

activities, particularly on the eighth floor

Committee was happy to see General

Committee, many that members may

and in the basement, dictate a service

Manager Roger Simon recruit Luke

never see but are critical to providing first

upgrade by Con Ed. This ties into the need

Fanuele to the position of Director of

class service as well as protecting the value

to replace 1950s vintage switches and elec-

Engineering. Luke’s experience in the hotel

of our properties.

trical distribution systems into those now

field will help to rapidly bring us up to the

used in modern commercial buildings.

best industry practices.

The dramatically renovated Main Dining

Although many of my predecessors
(including our current President, Dominic

Following the upgrade, we can replace

In closing, I would like to thank my fel-

Bruzzese) have ensured that the Club

our well cared for but aged water chillers,

low Committee members, Tom Smario,

made the constant and sometimes mun-

cooling towers, pumps, etc, that are the

Caroline Purcell, Joe Seymour, Tim Foxen,

dane investments necessary to maintain

guts of our cooling and heating systems.

Charles Mkhitarian and Kerry Smith for

both the City House and Travers Island in

With these large items in place, other proj-

their time and diverse skill sets as well as

a state of good repair, certain systems are

ects that were on hold, such as the repair

for their time and wisdom. Working close-

now due for major replacement and

of the 58th St. vault under the sidewalk

ly with Governor Charles Menges and his

upgrades to meet increasing demands as

and the first phase of the long awaited

Planning Committee, I am confident that,

well as to comply with new building codes

basement renovation will proceed.

despite our age, your Board will ensure

and standards.
The past winter proved particularly

8

This summer, the Club will commence a

Our investments in ‘hardware’ are also
being matched by bringing the best prac-

that the Club remains #1 for decades to
come.

▲

THE WINGED FOOT
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THURS DAY, AU G U ST 1 4 TH
1 2 pm - 4: 30 pm
Come to TI for the most stylish
event of the summer.
Join us for lunch, shopping, and enjoy
exclusive fashion presentations by

Peter Duﬀy Furs
and

L’ARMOIRE BOUTIQUE
New Canaan, CT
and

MEDITERRA FINE JEWELRY
and

STACY LIDIER COSTUME JEWELRY
and

ELLEN ROSE
Yoga, athletic wear and children’s clothing
$

59 plus tax and gratuity

For reservations and more information, please call (917) 740-1100,
e-mail LaraDeM@nyac.org or visit www.nyac.org.
Shuttle bus service is complimentary to and from the City House. Bus leaves
58th Street at 11am. Bus leaves Travers Island at 4:30pm. When making your
reservation, please advise if you require shuttle service.

Saturday Morning Program

By Larry Kapfer

SMP at Travers Island

T

he warm weather has returned and,

a “crosse.” The head of the stick is strung

once again, it is that very happy

500 meters to three kilometers long. These

time of the year when the SMP girls

lacrosse games lasted from sun-up to sun-

and boys resume their athletic activities at

down and were played for two to three days

the New York Athletic Club’s beautiful Tra-

straight. Often played as a part of a ceremo-

with loose mesh designed to catch and hold
the lacrosse ball. The object of the game is
to score by shooting the ball into an opponent’s goal, using the lacrosse stick to catch,

vers Island facility. Be-

carry and pass the ball.

ginning on Saturday

Stick-checking and

morning June 28th, the

body-contact are the

SMP will be back in

primary means of defen-

full swing and the chil-

sive play to stop offen-

dren will be able to re-

sive advances and to

ceive top class

steal the ball. During

instruction and encour-

games, each team has

agement from NYAC

10 players on the field,

coaches and instructors

consisting of three at-

in four different sports

tackers, three mid-fielders, three defenders and

nial ritual or a kind of symbolic warfare, lacrosse had a
significant role in the community and religious life of tribes
across the continent for many
years. The first European to
each week. There will be a wide range of

witness lacrosse was a French Jesuit

activities this summer, including basketball,

missionary named Jean de Brebeuf in

soccer, team handball, lacrosse, track and

1637 who watched Iroquois tribesmen play-

field, gymnastics, field hockey, tennis, and

ing the game in an area near present day

some surprise sports activities, which direc-

New York City.

tor Rich Garbarino has planned for the children’s enjoyment.
In this article I would like to focus on a

Modern lacrosse was codified and established in 1867 by William George Beers
when the length of the game was shortened

very exciting sport called lacrosse, which

and the number of players reduced to 12

may be something new for many NYAC

per team. At the same time he founded the

members and SMP children. Field lacrosse

Montreal Lacrosse Club and, shortly there-

is a team sport which has become a popular

after, the first documented lacrosse game

high school and collegiate sport for both

was played against the Toronto Cricket

women and men over the past 20 years. The

Club. Lacrosse was contested for medals in

origins of lacrosse go back to 1100AD

the 1904 and 1908 Olympics with teams

when it was developed and played among

from Canada, the United States and Great

indigenous peoples of Canada. Interestingly,

Britain. It was also a demonstration sport

in the original aboriginal Canadian version,

during the 1928, 1932 and 1948 Olympics.

each team consisted of about 100 to 1000
men on a field that stretched from about
10

Today, lacrosse is played using a small
rubber ball and a long-handled stick called

one goalkeeper. The field of play for
lacrosse measures 60 yards wide by 110
yards long. The goal sits inside a circular
crease, measuring 18 feet in diameter. At the
highest amateur level, lacrosse is currently
represented by the collegiate NCAA Division 1 in the United States. The first collegiate lacrosse program was established by
New York University in 1877.
Many of the SMP girls and boys who will
attend the Travers Island SMP this summer
will enjoy their first exposure to lacrosse.
They will enjoy playing the game after receiving excellent instructions and training
from the NYAC coaches.
Have a great summer; we look forward to
seeing many SMP children on June 28th at
Travers Island.

▲
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A Little Presidential History
The NYAC’s presidents have been an accomplished, eclectic and exclusive group, as Mark Gaffney documents.

T

he first of, now, 60 presidents of the New York AthCivil Engineering. Moving to New York City after graduation,
letic Club was J. Edward Russell, elected at the Club’s
he worked as a stockbroker and member of the New York
inaugural meeting on September 8th, 1868. Russell was
Stock Exchange. He became associated with William Travers
both an outstanding athlete (national champion in Indian club
and was elected vice president of the NYAC in 1885. De
swinging, 1866) and a devoted worker for
Goicouria, as a young man, was active in
the Club, as noted in the following pasathletics as a boxer. His daughter Alice
sage from Simon D. Kehoe, The Indian
De Goicouria married August Belmont,
Club Exercise (NY: American News Co.,
Jr.
1866):
The second foreign-born Club president
“Mr. Russell was born in the city, and
was William McMasters Mills, serving in
at quite an early age showed a fondness for
1921. Mills was born in 1860 in Toronto,
manly sports. When but a youth, he was
Canada to parents with US citizenship, was
celebrated as an expert swimmer and ateducated there, and began his banking career
tracted crowds to the Battery baths to witthere. He moved to New York City in 1891, serving
ness his performances in swimming. When
as President of the Plaza Bank, Central Union Trust
but fifteen years of age he became a memCo., and Union Trust Safe Deposit Co., before reber of the well-known Crosby Street Gymtiring from business to become Club president. His
nasium, founded by Professor Ottignon,
athletic interests included motor yachting and trotfrom which institution nearly all the noted
ting horses.
gymnasts of this country are graduates.
The third foreign-born Club president was
Young Russell made remarkable progress in
Joseph J. Lordi, who served in 1959, 1960 and
the various gymnastic exercises, and was
1961. Lordi was born in Bella, Basilicata Region,
particularly fond of the “Art of Self-DeItaly, in 1908 and came to the US with his family
NYAC’s first president, J. Edward
fense,” making very rapid progress in spar- The
in 1911. He attended De La Salle Institute in New
Russell. demonstrates his dexterity
with the Indian clubs.
ring, under the tuition of the renowned
York City and the University of Notre Dame,
Ottignon, and was his favorite pupil.
where he graduated in 1930, and was captain of the baseball
“After the Crosby Street Gymnasium passed into other
team. He joined the Club as an athletic member in 1930, exhands, and the well-known and elegant gymnasium of Procelled on the Club’s baseball team, and won a national chamfessor John Wood was erected on Twenty-eighth Street and
pionship in squash tennis in 1937. Lordi’s administration from
Fifth Avenue, Mr. Russell joined the classes of the latter,
1959 through 1961 is credited with advancing the Club’s prowhile he has ever since been enrolled as a member. For the
motion of and participation in sports of all kinds, including
past few years, being still quite a young man, he has been
the initiation of an international fencing tournament. In his
actively identified with our principal base-ball and boat
day job, Lordi was president of a fuel oil company in Newark,
clubs, and is always on hand when any hard work is to be
NJ. As stated in The Winged Foot upon Lordi’s untimely death
done.”
in 1963:
“The real story of one of the New York Athletic Club’s
While athletic achievement and capacity for hard work were
most unforgettable members could only be told by those
outstanding qualities for a prototypal NYAC president, birth
who knew him personally. They would tell of his love for
in neither New York City nor the United States has been an
his family, his devotion to his country, his attachment to
on-going prerequisite. Indeed, in its first 100 years, the NYAC
the New York Athletic Club, his affection for Notre Dame.
had three foreign-born presidents, shown with publicly-accessiThey could recall his candor, his truthfulness, his desire to
ble genealogical records (e.g., census records, naturalization
help others.”
petitions, college yearbooks, passport applications and published obituaries).
The first was Albert De Goicouria, Club president in 1888.
(He was also vice president in 1887, when the presidency was
left vacant in honor of the passing of William Travers). De
Goicouria was born in Havana, Cuba, in 1848, and graduated
in 1869 from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute with a degree in
12

Our three more recent NYAC presidents born outside of the
US have been John Neary, Colin Neill and, current president,
Dominic Bruzzese. John and Colin were both born in Ireland,
while Dominic was born in Italy. They have all significantly
contributed to making and keeping the NYAC as the world’s
finest athletic club. ▲
THE WINGED FOOT
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Your Chance to Play Winged Foot

M

ark Monday, August 18th in your calendar. That’s the day on which the golfing
opportunity of a lifetime will be yours to enjoy. The occasion is the 15th annual
NYAC Athlete’s Fund Golf Tournament and the venue has to be experienced to be

believed.

Winged Foot Golf Club in Mamaroneck, New York, counts among the most celebrated courses
in the country. Five US Opens have been held there - a sixth will take place in 2020 - as have the
PGA Championship, two US Women’s Opens and countless other big-time tournaments. Not
surprisingly, the world’s most celebrated golfers have toured the course: Hale Irwin, Bobby
Jones, Fuzzy Zoeller, Davis Love, Ben Hogan, Phil Mickelson and countless more.
Would you like to add your name to the list of those who have played this iconic course? All
you have to do is go to www.nyac.org and click on “The Athlete’s Fund.” There you will find
everything you need to know about how to sign up for this one of a kind charitable tournament.
Significantly, all net proceeds go to support more than 20 charitable organizations - the Special
Olympics of Connecticut, the Ronald McDonald House New York, the Police Athletic League,
to name but three - in addition to supporting NYAC athletes as they build towards the Rio Olympic Games of 2016. You can enjoy a day
of golf like no other, while benefitting so many causes that are truly deserving. In the past seven years, the Athlete’s Fund has contributed
over $800,000 to these worthy causes.
Go to www.nyac.org to reserve your place and to find out about all of the day’s events. You may also e-mail carolinav@nyac.org.

▲

Summer in the City House

T

he dog days of summer are here and there can be no
denying that it can be a trying time in New York City the heat, the humidity, the general discomfort. The

Club’s Board and Management is sensitive to the fact that,
in such conditions, the Club’s Dress Code at the City House
may pose challenges for members.
While we always strive to maintain the elegance and gentility for which the NYAC is renowned, the Club has decided
that, for the summer months this year, a relaxed Dress Code
will be in effect in the City House, affording members and
their guests the opportunity to enjoy all of our fine facilities
with marginally less formality.
With regard to the specifics:
Gentlemen: jackets are no longer required. A collared
dress shirt or golf shirt is acceptable, with slacks and dress
shoes. Jeans, sneakers and t-shirts are still prohibited.
Ladies: casual attire in keeping with the spirit of the revised gentlemen’s dress code is permissible. Again, jeans,
sneakers and t-shirts may not be worn.
The summer Dress Code is in effect immediately and will
remain so until Labor Day. Should you have any questions,
please contact Membership Services at (212) 767-7025 or
membershipservices@nyac.org.
JULY 2014

▲
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FEEL WHAT CRAZY
IS ALL ABOUT.
JG Sports-Fleet Feet-Mahwah
fleetfeetmahwah.com
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July is Alive with Activity
TI is waiting for you, with fun events and activities for the family

T

ravers Island has much to offer in July and throughout the summer. July 4th brings
family entertainment centered around the gorgeous swimming pool and all-weather
playing field. An all-day barbecue is topped off with an evening fireworks show,

New York Running Company

making this a spectacular annual occa-

run.com

sion that is not to be missed.

Ridgewood Cycle Shop

for the entire family. The swimming pool,

ridgewoodcycle.com

playing field, fully-equipped fitness center

Travers Island has sports opportunities

and 18 tennis courts offer a broad selec-

Rock and Snow

tion of athletic and recreational sports for

rockandsnow.com

members, their spouses and children.

Runner’s Edge West
runnersedgeny.com

SBR Multipsports
sbrshop.com

Westchester Road Runner
westchesterroadrunner.com

Junior programs are available for children of members in the Winged Foot Day
Camp and Saturday Morning Program
while lacrosse, rowing, sailing, swimming
and diving and tennis are also available.
Details may be found under the Junior

The trails of Pelham are ready to be explored and bikes
are waiting at Travers Island!

Programs tab on the Travers Island page of the Club’s web site (www.nyac.org). New programs this year include adult sailing classes, junior rowing and a bicycle rental program.
Bicycles may be rented by the hour at the entrance to the
cabanas. Nearby Pelham Bay Park offers a network of

Bike Rental at TI

paved trails that are perfect for exploration by bicycle.

B

Food and beverage service at Travers Island is available
seven days a week at snack bars at the Tennis House and
at the pool, as well as at the Tiki Bar (weather permitting). The Tiki Bar is open from Thursday to Sunday and
features a raw bar offering a selection of shellfish and
tropical drinks. The Patio (between the Club House and
the pool) and the Patio Grill Room offer lunch and din-

eginning on May 24th, bikes
will be available for rental at
Travers Island. Starting at $8 for
one hour and available from
10am to 6pm each day, bikes
are available for off-property
rides through the local bike
paths and by-ways. The minimum age is 14 and helmets are
mandatory and provided. For all
the details, call (914) 740-1217.

ner every Wednesday through Sunday (with brunch on
Sunday). The always elegant Dining Room offers a “wine club,” enabling members to store
from six to eight bottles of their favorite wines on premises, to be enjoyed during dinner in
the Dining Room (for a corkage fee).
Special events and theme parties at Travers Island during July include “Fajitas and
Margaritas” on July 5th, “Baltimore Crabfest” on July 12th, “Sunset Strip Casino Night”
on July 19th, “Smokehouse and Blues” on July 26th, and “Wines on the Vines” on July
31st. Information about all of these functions may be obtained by calling (914) 738-2700.
No place compares to Travers Island, for all of the sporting and social opportunities
offered to Club members and their families. Shuttle bus service is available from the City
House to Travers Island on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. So, make sure to include
Travers Island events among your NYAC activities and you will not be disappointed. To
receive regular e-mails with updated TI news, go the Travers Island tab after signing in on
the Club’s web site and click on “join group.” - Mark Gaffney
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Making Waves at TI to Fight Cancer

O

n Friday, July 18th from 6:30pm to 9pm, the NYAC will celebrate the 10th Swim Across America with its annual fund-raising
swim in the pool at Travers Island. Swimmers of all ages and skill are invited to participate, as we raise awareness and money for
cancer research and prevention. As always, the NYAC team is swimming in honor of cancer survivors and in memory of friends
and family members who have lost the battle with cancer. Last year, a record-breaking 84 swimmers raised over $45,000.
Our SAA nighttime swim and pool party will kick off with a one-hour swim clinic
and end with a barbecue for all swimmers and volunteers. You can swim individually
or as part of a team, covering either half a mile or one mile. (Or, you can just dip
your toe in the water).
Swim Across America - Long Island Sound is a Westchester-based non-profit, now
entering its 22nd year of staging open water and pool swims. In 2013 SAA-LIS raised
$1,000,000. Joining The New York Athletic Club in supporting this endeavor are
several other Westchester clubs, like Orienta Beach Club, Lake Isle Country Club,
Westchester Country Club, the Coveleigh Club, Lakeside Pool and Chappaqua Pool Club. These pool swims all support the signature
open-water Sound swim at Larchmont Yacht Club on July 26th.
Proceeds from these swims go to the Cancer Support Team, serving lower Westchester; the Tommy Palazzo Fellowship for Columbia
University; the Morgan Stanley Children’s Hospital at New York-Presbyterian Medical Center; and the DeMatteo Research and Swim
Across America Laboratories at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. Many NYAC members and their families have been SAA-LIS
swimmers for some time and we thank you for your continued support as you combine your love for swimming with the hope of finding a
cure.
If you are interested in swimming in this year’s event or in sponsoring a swimmer in the NYAC swim, visit
www.swimacrossamerica.org/long_island and click on “NYAC Pool Swim”. Your donation is tax deductible. For more information, please
contact Kevin Carolan at kevinc@nyac.org or Jean Fufidio at jmfufidio@gmail.com. - Jean Fufidio

T

WATER MILL NORTH
Water Mill. This Asian-inspired home is situated on a flag lot on 3.8 acres
of private property north of Water Mill. A grand entrance separates the
great room from the large eat-in kitchen and separate formal dining room.
The large great room features a wall of windows and access to the patio
and pool. A master bedroom, den/study with ensuite bath is also on the
main floor. Upstairs are 3 bedrooms with ensuite baths; 2 bedrooms feature
terraces overlooking the pool area. Also featured is an all-weather tennis
court and pavillion for your relaxation. Co-Exclusive. $2.995M WEB# 31174

Sally Huns
Licensed RE Salesperson
NYAC Member’s Spouse
o: 631.537.4198
m: 631.235.9766
sally.huns@corcoran.com
Equal Housing Opportunity. The Corcoran Group is a licensed
real estate broker. 88 Main St., Southampton, NY 11968 |
631.283.7300
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In Memoriam

he NYAC offers condolences to the families and friends of
the following members, recently deceased, who will be
sadly missed.
Simon S. Aconsky, Life member, elected 1992, deceased April
24th, 2014. Please see the tribute from the NYAC Killer’s Club
on page 34.
Henry R. Elser, Senior member, elected 1941, deceased February
6th, 2014. At the time of his death, Mr. Elser was the Club’s
third longest-serving member.
Henry F. Frigon, Senior member, elected 1969 , deceased January
18th, 2011.
Louis L. Padula, Life member, elected 1955, deceased March
24th, 2014.
Siegfried S. Schoen, Life member, elected 1971, deceased January 23rd, 2014.
Peter S. Shedden, Resident member, elected 1981, deceased
March 11th, 2014.
John B. Trainor, Jr., Senior member, elected 1980, deceased June
6th, 2014. Mr. Trainor was born in Manhattan, attended high
school at St. Helena’s in the Bronx and graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree from Wheeling Jesuit College in West Virginia. He
was pre-deceased by his wife, Anita, whom he met on a boat ride
around Manhattan and married in 1972. A frequent visitor to
Travers Island, Mr. Trainor was a member of the Yacht Club
and a former member of the Travers Island Committee. In 2006,
Mr. Trainor retired as Executive Vice President of Helmsley
Spear, where he reported directly to Leona and Harry Helmsley.
Mr. and Mrs. Trainor had three daughters, Stacey, Sandra, and
AnneMarie, and eight grandchildren.
THE WINGED FOOT
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Did You Know....
...That The Winged
Foot, was originally
named The NYAC Journal and has been in
continuous publication
since 1892?

T

he 25 Year Club of the NYAC is a remarkable organization, being
comprised of members of staff who have been with the Club for 25
years or more. It’s a testimony to the loyalty of this august group
that, effective with
the most recent induction ceremony,
held in the President’s Room on
Tuesday, May 20th,
there are now 59
members. (It is especially notable that
two 25 Year Club

Enjoying the 25 Year Club celebrations were (L to R) Rich Garbarino, 25
Year Club President Frank Castro, Jose Roman (MDR Kitchen), General
Manager Roger Simon, Ada Rivera (Laundry), Clive Green (MDR
Kitchen), Lino Morel (Stewarding), Tomas Tavarez (Stewarding) Kadri Ismaili (Bellman) and NYAC President Dominic Bruzzese.

members - Jim
Garry from the Tap
Room and Pat O’Grady from the

Aquatic Center - have been with the Club for more than 50 years apiece).
The most recent induction dinner was especially celebratory, with many

...That Colonel Robert
M. Thompson, president of the NYAC in
1911, was also president of the American
Olympic Committee
(these days known as
the USOC) and a member of the International
Olympic Committee?
Thompson was said to
Col. Thompson,
be the most well-travNYAC president and
the world’s most
elled man in the world,
travelled man.
having crossed the
Atlantic 80 times and having visited most
countries on the planet. In 1912, he chartered the boat that carried the US team to
the Olympic Games in Stockholm.

members of the Board of Governors in attendance, including
President Dominic Bruzzese and Vice President John Lynch.
The guests of honor were the 10 members of staff who had
reached the 25 year benchmark in the previous 12 months.
They were duly welcomed by 25 Year Club president, Frank
Castro, and congratulated by President Bruzzese and NYAC
General Manager Roger Simon, among many others.
That so vibrant and loyal a group should exist in any organization is rare in the extreme; at the NYAC it is a mark of the

EST. 1903

loyalty that is inherent in the Club’s staff and the pride that
so many take in working at the world’s greatest athletic club.
Congratulations - and thanks - to all those who have been so
dedicated to the NYAC for so long. ▲

TIME FOR A NEW TUX?
VISIT AFTERSIX.COM

Are you ready for some Football?

A

re you a gridiron fan? Are you glued to your TV
throughout the fall and winter? Did you name your firstborn Eli, Troy or Boomer? (Or Cedric?). Even if you didn’t go quite that far, the NYAC’s newest Intra Club is just for
you! This club within the Club will have all kinds of fun footballrelated events - kickoff and draft parties, a NFF dinner, clinics,
trips to college football games, and plenty more! Better still, if
you want to get really involved, the Football Club is looking for a
president. You can find details of how to apply - and how to join
- by contacting, Liana Iglesias, Intra Clubs Coordinator at Intraclubs@nyac.org. ▲
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NYAC MEMBER DEAL: 15% OFF + FREE SHIPPING. ENTER CODE: NYAC 14
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AN EVENING

FO
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H

eld on Wednesday, May 14th, the 19th annual Winged Foot Award banquet was a celebration of the highest order. Not only did it offer fitting
recognition of the accomplishments of the winning coaches - UConn’s
Kevin Ollie and Geno Auriemma - in the NCAA Division I Basketball Tournament,
it also provided moments of inspiration, hilarity and reflection that resonated with
all of those in the packed sixth floor gymnasium.
In looking back on the tournament, Ollie, the UConn men’s coach, commented in
an inspiring speech, “The thing that took over in the end was that, mentally, we
were the toughest team. It’s about not giving up. It’s about moving forward. I get up
every day and I want to do something better. The alarm clock doesn’t wake me up;
my passion wakes me.”
Auriemma, now having claimed nine championship trophies, observed, “It
took Jim Calhoun and I a long time to win our first championships. Kevin won
the tournament in his first try. [Ollie replaced Calhoun at UConn this season].
What’s special about us is that we get to work with really special people. They
come to Connecticut because they’re special, and a good coach gives them the
opportunity to be special.”
This special evening was made all the more so by the bestowing of the
Winged Foot Legend’s Award on the man who has, for so many years, been the
voice of college basketball, Billy Packer. A staunch supporter of the Winged
Foot Award since its first days, it was Billy’s colleague and close friend, Jim
Nantz, who offered the most fitting words: “Thank you for recognizing Billy’s immense contributions,” he said. “The sport of
basketball has never had a better friend.”
The same could be said of those who have nurtured and guided this event for the last 19 years. Past-president Jim O’Brien
and past-captain Gene DeSoiza have been in the vanguard of the
Award, while the NYAC as a whole has shown a commitment
to fully illustrate its age-old and rock-solid commitment to the
belief that character is both forged and revealed in the heart of
pure athletic competition.
Congratulations to all of those who made the 2014 Winged
Foot Award Banquet a truly memorable evening.
- James J. O’Brien Photos by Hal Lyman/Full View Studios
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The Winners
Women
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

2012
2013
2014

Men

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

2012
2013
2014
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- Continued overleaf

Carolyn Peck
Purdue
Geno Auriemma
UConn
Muffet McGraw
Notre Dame
Geno Auriemma
UConn
Geno Auriemma
UConn
Geno Auriemma
UConn
Kim Mulkey
Baylor
Brenda Frese
Maryland
Pat Summitt
Tennessee
Pat Summitt
Tennessee
Geno Auriemma
UConn
Geno Auriemma
UConn
Gary Blair
Texas A&M
Kim Mulkey
Baylor
Geno Auriemma
UConn
Geno Auriemma
UConn

Rick Pitino
Kentucky
Lute Olson
Arizona
Tubby Smith
Kentucky
Jim Calhoun
UConn
Tom Izzo
Michigan State
Mike Krzyzewski
Duke
Gary Williams
Maryland
Jim Boeheim
Syracuse
Jim Calhoun
UConn
Roy Williams
North Carolina
Billy Donovan
Florida
Billy Donovan
Florida
Bill Self
Kansas
Roy Williams
North Carolina
Mike Krzyzewski
Duke
Jim Calhoun
UConn
John Calipari
Kentucky
Rick Pitino
Louisville
Kevin Ollie
UConn
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The 2014 Winged Foot Awards -
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“Don’t Rain on My Parade”
FRIDAY, JULY 18th
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
An evening with long time NYAC
member and Cabaret Artiste

Missy Keene
Missy will be joined by
Broadway veteran

KEN LUNDIE
Dinner – 7pm
Show – 8pm
On the Lawn
In the event of inclement
weather, we will enjoy the
evening in the Ballroom.

$56 per person,
plus tax and gratuity

For information and reservations, please call
(914) 740-1100, or e-mail laradem@nyac.org.

SPORTS REVIEW
FENCERS

ON

FIRE

Hurley Makes History - Horanyi Takes Bronze

24
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O

n May 23rd, London Olympic Games medalist,
Courtney Hurley, made history when she became
the first US woman ever to win a medal at a
Grand Prix in epée. Hurley, who had previously placed in
the top eight four times on the World Cup circuit, upset
two Olympic medalists en route to claiming the silver
medal at the Havana Epee Grand Prix in Cuba.
Seeded 12th in the tournament, Hurley was the only
American to be exempt from the pools and preliminary
rounds. After a 15-7 win against Corinna Lawrence (GBR)
in the table of 64, Hurley won her next bout against
Bianca Del Carretto (ITA), 15-13. In the table of 16,
Hurley fenced 2012 Olympic silver medalist Britta
Heidemann (GER) for the first time in an individual event
since 2010. Although Heidemann led the bout,
10-5, Hurley fought back to take the victory,
15-13, and advance to the quarter-finals for
the first time this season.
Hurley earned her first career victory over

2012 Olympic bronze medalist
Yujie Sun (CHN), 15-10, in the
quarter-finals. With a medal
secured, Hurley fenced three-time Senior World
Championships medalist Emese Szasz (HUN) in the semifinals. Hurley defeated the number two-ranked fencer in
the world, 15-10, to fence for a chance at gold.
In the final, Hurley trailed Jialu Hao (CHN), 14-12, but
scored two singles to tie the bout. During the final
exchange, Hao caught Hurley on the heel of her back leg
to take the final touch and win the bout, 15-14.
Hurley's older sister and London teammate, Kelley
Hurley, climbed to number one in the US rankings earlier
this season after taking two North American Cup golds
and a bronze at the St. Maur World Cup. Although Hurley
dropped to number two behind her sister in the domestic
points standings after a 15-11 loss to Mingfang Yin
(CHN), she qualified for her 10th straight Senior World
Championships team.
On June 5th, at the Pan American Championships in San
Jose, Costa Rica, the US men's epée team of Andras
Horanyi (NYAC), Jason Pryor, Adam Watson and Jonathan
Yerger began the tournament seeded second, behind
Venezuela. After a 45-33 win over Puerto Rico in the quarters, the Americans lost to Canada, 45-35, in the semifinals. Nonetheless, with Horanyi anchoring the team, the
US finished with a 45-31 win over Argentina to claim the
bronze medals. - Nicole Jomantas, USA Fencing

The NYAC’s Andras Horanyi
makes his attack.

JULY 2014

While the NYAC's elite fencers continue to make a major
impact on the international scene, back at the City House
the seeds are being planted for the next generation of
winged foot superstars. Patrick Durkan, the Club’s saber

- Continued overleaf
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Jorgensen conquers Yokohama.

coach and lifelong member of the NYAC,
has been working with emerging star Karol
Metryka for approximately four years. For
a 16 year-old, Karol has earned an impressive array of national and international results. This year alone he qualified for the
USA under 17 World Championships team;
won the under 17 national championship
title; made the final of an Under 20 World
Cup; and ended the season by taking the
bronze medal at the under 17 World Championships in Plovdiv, Bulgaria.
Coach Durkan explains that Karol's results can be attributed to his hard work, to
the support of our chairman Michael
Aufrichtig, to the weight training of NYAC
strength trainer Mike Danish, to the support of the senior team and to the inspiration of being a member of the NYAC.
Karol plans on making it to the Tokyo

Olympic Games in 2020 as well as making
additional USA World Championship
teams.
You can see Karol training in City House
pool, lifting with the trainer, and taking lessons in our Fencing Room. If you see him
around the Club, please take a moment to
say hi, congratulations and good luck.
- Patrick Durkan

Triathlon Team

More Medals

T

he NYAC Triathlon team had a busy
spring season, with races on four
continents. In late April several
members of the team traveled to Cape
Town, South Africa for the inaugural World
Triathlon Series (WTS) Cape Town, which

Runner’s Club

Runner’s on the Road

T

eam NYAC trained through a truly brutal winter, and the
chilly miles we logged together paid off with great performances through the spring and early summer. The
NYC Half Marathon on March 16th was a great kick-off to the
season; 46 team members, including Boston-champ-to-be, Meb
Keflezighi, took advantage of cool conditions and a flat finish to
post impressive times. The race began in Central Park, and runners passed the City House near the six-mile mark en route to a
spectacular finish in the Financial District. After the race, team
members gathered at Ulysses on Stone Street to rehydrate and
celebrate their achievements.
In May, we traded our sneakers for dancing shoes at the annual
Margarita Party where many members toasted Meb’s win in
Boston and the team victory - and course record - of our NYAC
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hosted the second leg of the WTS circuit.
With the swim course shortened to only one
750-meter loop due to cold water temperatures, Sarah Groff was in a group that
broke away in the water and extended its
lead on the bike; however, in what is being
called one of the greatest runs in the history
of triathlon, Gwen Jorgensen nearly erased
the entire two minute and 12 second deficit
with which she began the run segment,
clocking 32:46 for the 10K distance and
claiming the bronze medal. Sarah placed
fourth. Gwen’s run split was 84 seconds
faster than that of the second fastest female
runner. Lindsey Jerdonek and Lukas Verzbicas also turned in solid performances.
NYAC triathletes traveled to Japan three
weeks later for the third leg of the WTS circuit, WTS Yokohama. Gwen continued
where she left off in Cape Town with a

ladies team. On May 17th, we headed out to Brooklyn for the
flat, fast Brooklyn Half-Marathon (followed by beer and hot
dogs at the Coney Island finish line—the Breakfast of Champions!).
It was a fantastic day with great results. Fifty NYAC runners
took part with Liz Costello winning the women’s division and
qualifying for the Olympic Marathon Trials with her blazing
1:13.29.
June found Team NYAC on the East End of Long Island at the
35th annual Shelter Island 10K. This is one of our favorite annual events; the course is hilly, but spectacularly beautiful as it
winds past Gardiner’s Bay and Dering Harbor. A report of all the
fast fun will appear in the next issue of The Winged Foot.
You can get in shape for the rest of the summer’s races by joining us for a Wednesday evening run - every Wednesday, rain or
shine, we meet at 7pm at the 58th Street entrance for a few
friendly miles in Central Park. Runners of all abilities are welcome. Lace up and join the fun! - Daphne Matalene
THE WINGED FOOT

On the Travers Island Patio
Saturday, July 19th, 5:30pm – 9:30pm
A night of fun to raise money for the Athlete’s Fund.
The Athlete’s Fund supports a broad range of sports-oriented charities,
programs for inner-city children and the NYAC’s aspiring Olympians. This unique
evening at beautiful Travers Island will allow the Athlete’s Fund to make an
even greater impact in these most worthy areas.

Irresistible cocktails, fine food and great music will make
this an evening not to be missed.
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$42 per adult; $18 per child under 12,
plus tax and gratuity
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For information, please call (914) 738-2700 x1280

The oﬃcial suits
of summer.
Final price:
Two for $399.
The sticky season is here. But we
have suits you’ll actually enjoy
wearing. They’re cooler than the
next version of Call to Duty.
Here’s a quick primer:
Twill: ‘twil wear well, resist wrinkles,
and last a long time. Ours are made
of 100% cotton.
Poplin: Light, cotton-rich. “The
perfect poplin.” Won’t look like
you slept in it. Has a little stretch
(mechanical stretch).

Linen: Count on it to (fashionably)
wrinkle. How can something so
rumpled look so elegant?
Seersucker: Cary Grant wore it in
Charade. Atticus Finch wore it.
Need we say more?
Franks Stella suits,
In linen, seersucker, poplin or twill:
Reg. $295 – $395.
Sale $250. 2/$399
NYAC charge accepted

NYAC: 921 Seventh Ave. (212) 957-1600
West Side: 440 Columbus Ave. (212) 877-5566

www.FrankStellaNYC.com
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dominating performance en route to the
overall win. This was Gwen’s fourth WTS
victory and she remains the only American
woman ever to have won a WTS race.
In the first two WTS races of 2014, Gwen
left T2 so far behind the leaders she could
not catch them, despite having the fastest
run of the day in the both races. In Yokohama, however, she exited T2 with the leaders and then was able to quickly separate
herself from her competition with, once
again, the fastest run split of the day, 33:43,
producing an overall time of 1:59:38. It was
the second consecutive year that Gwen had
won the Yokohama race.
Joe Maloy continued his strong racing
this year; after swimming and biking with
the leaders, he placed 19th overall, his highest finish ever in a WTS event. Lindsey Jerdonek continued her WTS debut season
with another strong outing in Yokohama.
In May, the WTS moved to London; news
from that event in the next issue.
The newest members of the NYAC team
continued to earn qualifying points in the
ITU Triathlon World Cup and Continental
Cup races. Tommy Zaferes took second
place at the Bridgetown, Barbados PATCO
sprint triathlon on April 27th. On the same
day, William Huffman took second place at
the Lima, Peru PATCO Triathlon Pan
American Cup and Ibero American Championships. - Jonathan Wells

Anglers

Success on the Muskegon

G

erry Duerr, Bill Haldane and friend
Gregg Rose, along with Ray
Dudzinski, Charlie Vadala and
yours truly, Bob Paino, arrived
in Newaygo, MI on Tuesday,
April 22nd for two-and-a-half
days of fishing on the fast-running Muskegon River. We have
fished this river a number of
times in the past with good
success; but, this trip proved to
be the best of the best, with up
to 275 fish landed in a short
number of days. The largest
was landed by past Anglers’
president and “always in the
hunt” Gerry Duerr, with a 16lb
steelhead.
At this time of year, you
never know what the weather
will be, so you are prepared for
anything, from snow, rain and

hail, or even 80 degree weather. We lucked
out with no snow and only some rain. The
temperatures ranged from 40 to 60 degrees.
The technique for catching these fish is to
throw your lead weight line over a gravel
bed where the fish are laying their eggs and
let it drift. You repeat this action over and
over until you get a strike. Once a fish takes
the line, you are off to the races. The guide
will release the anchor and start his engine
so he can follow the fish as it runs downstream, allowing you to get control of your
fish while it jumps and tries to spit the
hook. Once landed, it is back to your spot
to begin the process again.
On this trip we all had fish all day long,
and not all steelhead. We also caught
muskie, brown trout and golden carp. They
were all good sizes and they all fought
valiantly.
We started our days at 6am in the restaurant run by Cronk’s Motel and met our
guides at 6:30am in the parking lot for our
trip to the drop-in point in the river. For
lunch we gathered on the bank of the
Muskegon River each day where the guides
barbecued lunches of pork chops, bratwurst
or hot dogs with the appropriate condiments. Once we had our fill, it was back to
fishing. In the evening we relaxed with
cocktails and dinners at a number of different restaurants: Snuggler’s Cove, The
Sportsman in town and The Red River Inn.
They all prepared down home specialties
which included local fish dishes.
We all rated this trip as a nine on a scale
of 1-10 and will return to the Muskegon
River in the fall for both steelhead and
salmon. Be sure to look at the NYAC Angler’s web site for our upcoming trips in
2014/2015. Tight Lines! - Bob Paino

Gerry Duerr, fighting fish on the Muskegon River in Michigan.
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Track & Field

chaser Craig Forys first gained attention at
Colts Neck High School prior to a decorated career at the University of Michigan.
Track Team on Track
Craig set an 8:26.30 personal best in mids this issue of The Winged Foot was
May that, at the time of writing, was third
going on press, the NYAC’s track
best in the USA. Hurdler Jeff Porter is anand field athletes were in Sacraother Wolverine originally hailing from
mento, CA competing in the USATF
New Jersey. The 2012 Olympian (110m
national championships. All of the
high hurdles) continues at a world-class
results will appear in a
level in one of the USA’s
coming edition - as well
most competitive events.
as on the web site and in
Julie Culley, yet another
our social media postings;
Garden State native,
but, suffice it to say that
seeks to reclaim the
we had great expecta5000m title that she won
tions.
in 2012. Miranda
Approximately 20 Club
Melville from upstate
athletes were expected to
Rochester has already
compete in a variety of
represented the United
disciplines. Notably, the
States this year in the
women’s throws featured
IAAF World Race WalkUS record holders
ing Cup and was also
Michelle Carter (shot put)
crowned the USA 15K
and Amanda Bingson
race walking champion.
(hammer), along with
Miranda seeks her first
Brittany Borman (#4 all20K championship in
time USA, javelin). All
three are defending cham- Brad Walker, shooting for a sixth US out- 2014, after finishing runner-up in 2012 and third
pions. Also competing in door pole vault title.
Photo by Victor Sailer/PhotoRun.
in 2013. Perennial
the throws, Gwen Berry
1500m
finalist
(#5 all-time USA, hammer) and Jeneva McNicole Schappert
Call (#2 all-time USA, hammer and #8
completes our track
world indoors, shot put). Currently, Bingsquad. Nicole lives
son sits in second on the 2014 world lists
and trains in New
and has secured IAAF World Challenge
Jersey and recently
wins in Tokyo and Ponce.
ran a very strong
The men’s throws are led by shot putter
4:09.87 in the
Reese Hoffa, whose illustrious career inUSATF High Percludes a second placing way back at the
formance Meet at
2004 Sacramento Olympic Trials. Veterans
Occidental College.
Kibwe Johnson and Jake Freeman have
We’re also happy
both claimed prior hammer titles and reto
report continued
turn for another go. 2012 Olympians Craig
strong
team perKinsley and Brad Walker compete in the
formances
by the
javelin and pole vault, respectively. Walker
NYC
roads
team.
is also a USA record holder and defending
The
Brooklyn
Half
champion. He has stood atop the podium
Marathon,
held
on
at the outdoor nationals five times in his caMay
17th,
had
more
reer.
than 25,000 finishOther female field event athletes include
ers making it the
Mary Saxer (pole vault) and Amanda
Smock (triple jump). Mary and Amanda are largest half
marathon in the
the 2014 USA Indoor champions. Both
United States. The
have represented the USA numerous times
NYAC women’s
in international competition.
team was led by Liz
Our seven-strong track contingent also
Costello who broke
carries impressive credentials as well as
the finishing line
strong NY and tri-state area ties. Middle
tape with the #3 alldistance specialist Russell Brown trains at
time NYAC time of
the NYAC on a near-daily basis. Steeple1:13:29. Liz’s finish-
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Michelle Monie
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Mobile 917.968.5065
mmonie@houlihanlawrence.com
www.michellemonie.com
Specializing in Pelham
New Rochelle, Larchmont
and Mamaroneck.
NYAC Member
Larchmont Brokerage
914.833.0420
HoulihanLawrence.com
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Baltimore

CRABFE ST
Saturday, July 12th
5:30pm – 9:30pm
Join us on the Patio for delicious
crab dishes and mid-Atlantic favorites.
$44 per adult, plus tax and gratuity
$18 per child under 12, plus tax and gratuity.

ea
east
F
S
Friday, July 25th

| Seatings at 6:30pm and 8:30pm
An all-you-can-eat lobster dinner
in the Travers Island Ballroom.
$75 per person, plus tax and gratuity.
Dress Code:
Jacket optional. Slacks and
collared shirt required.

F
or rreservations
eserv ations and mor
e inf
For
more
information
ormation about these e
events,
v ents,
please call (914)
(914) 738738-2700
2700 x1280
x1280..

Later, in the Tap room, the
ing time qualified for the
Nuggets hoisted the Cup filled
2016 Olympic Marathon
with NYAC Ale. Brendan
Trials with a comfortable
Hurley took home his second
91 second margin.
consecutive MVP award.
Joining Liz in the scoring
Most improved honors went
column were Caitlin
to the Nuggets’ Chris Atwells.
Phillips (fifth place,
Will Grier of the Pistons was
1:17:31, personal best),
Rookie of the year.
while the remainder of the
The League will resume in
first place scoring team inthe Fall. Interested members
cluded Alex Cadicamo
should contact the league at
(ninth), Jeanna Composti
ACbasketball@gmail.com.
(10th) and Lisa Uible
- Tripp Hoffmann
(12th) - all with finishing
times between 1:18 and
1:20. The men’s scoring
Golf
team also placed in the top
Revising the Rules
15 individual placings.
They were led by Rob
very four years, the
The all-conquering Nuggets with the spoils of victory. L to R: Ryan Darcy, Peter Saulitis,
Molke’s fifth place effort
United
States Golf AsAdam Sharaff, Brendan Hurley, Henry Homes (captain), Chris Atwell, Rob Lagno, Rob
(1:05:19). Following Rob
sociation and The
Logan. Photo courtesy of Louis Pappas.
were James Kelly (9th,
Royal and Ancient release upmost recent championships, the battle is
1:06:57), David Nightingale, (11th,
dates
to
the
“Rules
of Golf.” Year 2012 was
half won before the season ever starts. Cap1:07:10), David Saunders, (12th, 1:08:11)
the
last
update
and
2016 will be the next.
tain Henry enhanced his roster through
and David Knowles (14th, 1:08:40). Molke
Every
two
years,
both
organizations release
clever and shrewd drafting. A few trades
broke up the 1st-8th finishing places of the
additions
and
revisions
to the “Decisions on
and some questionable draft rulings could
first place West Side Runners.
the
Rules
of
Golf.”
This
year, there are four
not prevent the Nuggets from fielding a
Rob graduated from Syracuse the week
of
the
updates
to
the
Decisions
which I
quality team made mostly of the former
prior and was making his NYAC debut. He Celtics with some new additions to push
think you will find helpful.
narrowly missed the Olympic Trials qualify- them over the top.
ing standard by 19 seconds. We can expect
The Nuggets went
that the former Bergen Catholic star will
undefeated during
continue to gain strength as he joins the imthe regular season,
pressive training group. It was a great
the only team to do
showing for the complete 50-strong winged
so this year. As the
foot finishers, which also included signifiteam to beat, they
cant contributions from the Runner’s Club
had a close call, admembers.
vancing past the
Please check @nyactrack_field for more
winless Warriors in







frequent updates.
the first round. They
- John Hricay & Curt Clausen
were then able to

E

SOUTHAMPTON TO MONTAUK

Basketball

Nuggets Take the Title

T

he spring season concluded in April
with the Nuggets (formerly the
Celtics) winning their first NYAC
League Championship title. The Nuggets
had been frustrated for years with limited
success and an ever changing roster. New
captain, Henry Homes, succeeded Denis
Kiely to reinvigorate the team. The Celtics
were able to shake off their reputation in
the league as push-overs, and became relevant the past few seasons. With their new
name, the Nuggets captured the Cup.
The team’s success was not limited to this
season alone. Last season, they made it to
the final, only to fall to the Knicks. As with
JULY 2014

avenge their championship defeat of the
previous season by
sending the Knicks
home in the second
round. In the Championship game
against the Pistons,
they were able to
come from behind
to take a small lead.
The game was
sealed when the
buzzer-beating shot
of Pistons’ PF, Kevin
Grier, inexplicably
rattled out of the
basket.

ANN CIARDULLO, Associate Broker
NYAC member
ann.ciardullo@sothebyshomes.com
Cell 631.903.0269 Direct 631.907.8470
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Until this new decision, the Rules of Golf
permitted a golfer to use a distance measuring device that only measured distance. If
the device had other capabilities, even if
they were turned off, the golfer was in violation of the Rules. The growth in the use of
smart phones, many of which have compasses, weather apps and the like, presented
a potential problem. Turn the device on and
you were disqualified.
New Decision 14-3/18 confirms that players can access reports on weather conditions
on a smart phone during a round without
breaching the Rules. Importantly, this new
Decision also clarifies that players are permitted to access information on the threat
of an impending storm (e.g. weather maps)
in order to protect their own safety.
According to Rule 18-2b, when a golfer
addresses the ball and it moves, the player is
deemed to have caused the ball to move,
has to return the ball to its original position
and is penalized one stroke. Decision 182b/7, which was prompted by some unfortunate situations on the PGA tour, provides
an exception. If it is known or virtually certain that something else (like the wind)
caused the ball to move, the player is not
penalized and the ball is played from where

of

it lies.
New decision 18/4 provides that, where
enhanced technological evidence (e.g.
HDTV, digital recording or on-line visual
media, etc.) shows that the ball has left its
position and come to rest in another location, the ball will not be considered to have
moved if that movement was not reasonably discernable to the naked eye at the
time. But, the decision suggests that the
golfer try to get additional insight from witnesses, other players, etc. before determining if the ball moved or not. If it is
determined that the ball did move, the ball
must be returned to its original position
with a one stroke penalty. If the ball is not
returned to its original position, the player
incurs another stroke for playing the ball
from a wrong position.
Revised Decision 27-2a/1.5 allows a
player to go forward up to approximately
50 yards without forfeiting his or her right
to go back and play a provisional ball. I bet
most of us didn’t know that you could not
do that before this revision
In my April article, I recommended that if
you can’t reach the green in regulation,
“Tee it Forward”; however, this could present a challenge - two competitors playing
from different sets
of tees. For equality,
the player playing
from the more difficult tees should get
some strokes. Here’s
how to calculate the
number of strokes
he or she gets.
1. Determine the
course handicaps for
both players, as

FOR ANY
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

usual, from the tees they will be playing.
2. Determine the difference in the course
rating for both sets of tees and round it off.
This is usually found on the score card.
3. Add that number to the course handicap of the player playing from the higher
rated tees. More in August. - Richard Cini

Yacht Club

The Start of Sailing Season

T

he American Yacht Club spring series always starts the competitive
sailboat racing season in the last
week of April and the first week in May;
this year was no exception. There were
fewer boats; but, it was still a good turnout
to kick off the season’s races throughout
Long Island Sound. Vamp and Charlie V
were two of the boats that were ready for
competition. For details and results please
go to www.yachtscoring.com.
The Can One Thursday night series and
the Eastchester Bay (EBYRA) Wednesday
night series have begun and we have members competing in both events throughout
the summer: Aegir, Elith Larsen; Breakaway, Richard Palmer; No Sweat, Fred
Horowitz; Rowan, Jason D’Amore; Shadowfox, Alex Helfand; Tempus Fugit,
William Manookian. We wish these members a good sailing season.
Our member Dan Costin, IBEX, with fellow member, John Mawe, as crew took
home a first place in the PHRF non-spinnaker division of The Edlu, sponsored by
Larchmont Yacht Club on Saturday, May
10th. This division had a 17nm course with
wet conditions on and off. IBEX crossed
the finish line in 3:19:56. Well done Dan
and crew. On the Mark II, a frequent par-

CLAIRE INGRASSIA

Licensed R.E Salesperson
Halstead Property, LLC
499 Park Avenue, 14th Floor
New York,
York, NY 10022
t: 212.381.3281
c: 914.552.6862
cingrassia@halstead.com
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L to R at the NYACYC Commissioning: Commodore Guido Celio, Rear Commodore Christopher Cotronei, Vice Commodore Robert Ferraro, Treasurer
Melissa Keene, Fleet Captain Joseph Taoromina, Secretary Mark Gaffney.
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Brian Valente: I started playing when I
ticipant and winner in our Stratford
was around eight years old. I am 41
Shoal race, came in second. These two
now.
captains and crew will have an opportuJosh Conroy: I started playing tennis
nity for a rematch in the Stratford Shoal
about nine years ago. I was new to Pelrace on May 17th.
ham and just had my first child. I met a
The NYACYC Commissioning cerefew guys who convinced me to play at
mony took place on Saturday, May 10th.
Travers Island.
There was great turnout from our memBob Tracy: I started playing recrebers and guests. We were all looking forationally when I was about 10 years old.
ward to regrouping and gearing up for
I gave it up for other activities in high
another boating season after a long, bruschool and only picked it up again about
tal winter.
five or six years ago. Many who have
It is now customary for Missy Keene to
Enjoying the Cycling Club/Runners’ Club book signing were (L seen me, claim I haven’t started to really
lead us in singing the National Anthem
to R) Bill Ryan, Dr. Jordan Metzyl, Suzanne Kaicher and
play tennis.
to open the ceremonies. Fleet Captain
Thomas Sheridan.
How often do you practice?
Joseph Taoromina emceed the proceedtines. The talk included fitness and prevenJS:
I practice once a week with my team.
ings, acknowledging dignitaries from other
tion tips and suggestions on how to incorJP:
Because I work and have young chilyacht clubs, NYAC officers, NYAC goverporate exercise and movement into daily
dren,
I am thrilled if I get to practice once a
nors, and past commodores and committee
life, even for those with busy schedules. A
week.
members who then received their flags and
spirited Q&A followed the lecture.
BV: When healthy once a week. Mostly I
the commodore’s salute. Waterfront manDr Metzyl also invited any NYAC memjust
play.
ager, Robert DeNegris, and his team lowbers to participate in free strength training
JC:
I try to make the team practices.
ered colors and fired the canon salutes
classes - Ironstrength NYC - workouts that
BT:
I try to get out on the court twice a
when called for. Commodore Celio welhe leads in NYC. For those who prefer to
week,
but often life gets in the way.
comed the members, gave an update on
work out at home, he shared a link to a
What
kind of style do you play?
some of the developments in progress or
streaming video. If you are interested in reJS:
Pretty
conservative and just try to keep
planned for the marina, and wished all a
ceiving information on either, please e-mail
the
ball
in
play.
Try to do my best every
great boating season.
nyacbike@gmail.com.
time.
The weather mirrored last year’s CommisAlso, please note that the Cycling Intra
JP: I like to hit the ball hard and take
sioning. It was a rainy start and for the cerClub web site has been updated with a new
chances that sometimes pay off, and someemony itself but the rains diminished for the tab that describes some various GPS based
times not so much.
post ceremony, extended dining and mincycling apps available to improve your cyBV: I am an aggressive hard hitter.
gling and a good time was had by all.
cling experience. Among other things, they
JC: I always try to out-hustle and outwit
Upcoming events include the Sand City
measure average and top speeds, distance
my
opponent. I am a work in progress.
rendez-vous race and raft up on the weekand elevation, and provide helpful bike
BT:
I don’t have a lot of power, but like
end of July 4th. Any additional destination
maintenance and repair tips.
Josh,
I
use my savvy and try to make smart
cruises will be posted on the Yacht Club
All NYAC members are invited to join the
shots.
bulletin board located in the launch house.
Cycling Intra Club for our July events: July
What do you struggle with the most with
- Mary Healy
12th - 50 mile private club ride around the
in
tennis?
Jersey Shore; July 19th - 30 mile Wounded
JS:
Consistency is my main problem, or
Cycling
Warrior Project ride in Amagansett. For furlack
thereof.
I need to bite the bullet and
ther information contact nyacbike@
Bike Talk
take
some
lessons
if I ever want to get betgmail.com. - Suzanne Kaicher
n April 24th, the Cycling and Runter.
ners Intra Clubs sponsored a book
JP: I struggle most with a consistent serve
Tennis
signing and discussion with Hospiand prefer to play with hard hitters.
tal for Special Surgery’s sports medicine
BV: My serve.
Talking About Tennis
physician, Dr. Jordan Metzyl. The event
JC: I struggle the most with my second
his month I took the time to meet
was well attended and received. Attendees
serve. I also double fault too much for my
with five tennis members at Travers
received complementary copies of Dr Metliking.
Island. The two females play on
zyl’s most recent two books, “The Exercise
BT: I’m in the same boat as Brian. My
USTA teams. The males play USTA and on
Cure” and “The Athlete’s Book of Home
serve.
weekends. The roundtable discussion unRemedies.”
If you could change something about your
folded like this:
Dr Metzyl explained the benefits of fitness
game what would you change?
When did you begin playing tennis?
and exercise and how they support imJS: Stay mentally focused and consistently
Jeannine Solimine: Four years ago.
proved health across all age groups. He emfollow through. Also improve my mental
Jennifer Pelosi: I started playing at the
phasized that improved fitness levels will
toughness.
NYAC five years ago, just playing clinics
help with most common health issues, and
JP: I need a more consistent serve, espeand I helped start the first Ladies USTA 2.5
advocated that daily physical activity
cially my second serve. It’s difficult to win
team a year later.
should be an essential part of our daily rouwhen you don’t have a good first serve. It’s
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even more difficult when the second serve is
an issue.
BV: If I could change something, it would
be to be more patient and have a better second serve.
JC: I wish I had better technique and better point management. What I mean by that
is selecting the appropriate shot based on
the score in the game and the match.
BT: I would like to develop a half-decent
serve.
What is one of the worst matches you
think you played in your career?
JS: I went into an emotional spiral, wasn’t
able to stay focused, and didn’t stay positive
for the remainder of the match. I think it’s
important to remember that after a terrible
point, you have to say to yourself, “OK.
That point is behind me. There are more
points ahead that I can win.”
JP: The worst match is always one where
your opponents make bad calls and you let
it impact how you play.
BV: Worst match was a USTA singles
match where I lost to a guy who was twice
my age.
JC: I have had some interesting matches.
One that I remember was mid July where I
was perspiring so much I couldn’t hold my
racquet. That was frustrating.
BT: I have had many, but I try to have a
short memory. Like Jeannine, I try and concentrate on the next point and forget about
the last one.
What surface do you feel the most confi-

dent on?
JS: Har-Tru because it’s easier on my
knees.
JP: I prefer Har-Tru as well.
BV: Har-Tru, definitely.
JC: For me, I actually love the hard courts
where the game is much quicker.
BT: Har-Tru. Probably because I am
“older.” - Bill Foxx

Handball

Killer’s Club Update

I

t is with a heavy heart that I report the
passing of one of our popular players,
Sid Aconsky. Sid attended the NYAC Invitational Tournament in early March and
was honored with the Arthur Farhood
Sportsmanship Award, which is inscribed
with the words “Integrity, Honesty, Fair
Play.” This exemplified Sid, both on and off
the courts. The entire handball community
will miss him.
The following is a quote from a Boston
player, Marc Segal, sent to Sid shortly before his death: “I want to thank you. I
learned of your efforts to have external defibrillators available at the handball courts
at the NYAC. At the tournament I suffered
sudden cardiac death. Thanks to your efforts and others, I am able to write to you
and look forward to playing handball again
in the near future. I want you to know that,
whenever I walk into a handball court, or

just throw a ball with
my grand-daughter, I
will be thinking of
you”.
I am happy to report
that the handball team
has added two players
that have made an imSid Aconsky, highly
mediate impact.
respected, greatly
Danielle Daskalakis, a
missed.
local player from
Brooklyn, has been dominant on the local
and national front since 2009, winning both
national and junior world championships titles. Danielle just added the Women’s Classic title to her trophy case, one of the most
prestigious awards in women’s handball.
The tournament was held in Austin, TX
and featured the top 20 women players
worldwide.
Danielle, seeded #3 in the tournament,
posted impressive wins over the top two
former national champions, defeating Jennifer Schmitt from Tucson, AZ in the final,
using hooking serves to both sides of the
court coupled with accurate fly shooting.
Our other addition to the team is Robbie
McCarthy from Mullingar, County Westmeath, Ireland and, right out of the gate, he
captured the coveted Players’ Championship title in Salt Lake City, UT. The Irishman defeated the #1 ranked Luis Moreno
from Tucson, AZ by a score of 14-21, 2116, 11-5 in a grueling two hour and 13
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he 2014 Tennis Program at Travers Island opens on Saturday, April 19th and runs through Sunday, October 13th. We have eight
Hydro courts, seven Har-Tru courts and three lighted all weather Deco-Turf courts. Our tennis facility also includes a Tennis
House with a sport shop, changing locker and shower rooms, and a snack bar that overlooks the Long Island Sound. Our comprehensive programs include numerous Club and USTA leagues, tournaments, instructional group clinics and lessons, round robins, and
socials. NYAC members can sign up for a tennis membership and enjoy unlimited tennis for the season, or pay a daily fee. Please call
the Tennis House at (914) 740-1112 or email tennis@nyac.org for all tennis inquiries.
Men’s Tennis Tournaments
July 12th
A Singles
July 26th
A Doubles
Aug 9th
Club Championship Singles
Aug 23rd
Club Championship Doubles
Sept 6th
Member/Guest Doubles

Ladies’ Tennis Tournaments
July 11th
Team Round Robin & luncheon
July 19th & 20th Club Championship Doubles
August 7th
Mojito Night Scrambles
Sept 4th
Sangria Night Scrambles
Sept 20th
Fall Scrambles

11am
11am
11am
11am
11am
9:30am
9am
6pm
6pm
12pm

Junior Program
Aug 5th Grand Slam Tournament Series

Adult Clinics
Men
Saturdays & Sundays
Ladies
Thursdays to Sundays
Mixed Co-Ed Scrambles
Saturdays & Sundays
Cardio Co-Ed Tennis
Saturdays & Sundays

TBA
8am-9am
9am-10am
10am-11am
11am-12pm

Friday Night/Family Night - All Players Welcome
Every Friday 6:15pm - 7:45PM
Children ages 4 to 10 have tennis instruction with the pros. Adults play a
round robin with the pros.

Socials July 4th Red, White and Blue Mixed Doubles Round Robin, 11am
July 19th Whites Party, 6:30pm Sept 20th Fall Dinner Dance & Awards Dinner, 6:30pm
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August 2
nd

5:30pm – 9:30pm

Enjoy a fun filled evening at Travers Island.
Carnival rides, food, drinks and entertainment
for the whole family.

Featuring many of our NYAC Intra Clubs.
Learn about all the fun activities and outings that the
NYAC’s Intra Clubs have to oﬀer.
Games, live demonstrations – And you can sign up
right there for any of our 45 Intra Clubs.

$38 per adult; $16 per child, plus tax and gratuity.
No reservations required.

minute final.
The 26-year-old McCarthy has dominated
the Irish handball scene. He’s a three time
60x30 All Ireland champion, three time
Irish one-wall champion, one All Ireland
senior hardball title and one 40x20.
We wish both of these exceptional players
continued success and know that they will
represent the NYAC at the highest standard.
Congratulations to Gerard Pagello on
winning the 55+ doubles USHA masters’
national title and to Charlie and Mary
Shanks who are expecting an addition to
the handball world. - John Duggan

Swimming

Great Grand Prix Results

T

he NYAC swimming team made
waves at the 2014 Arena Grand
Prix, held in Charlotte, NC from
May 15th to 18th. The team captured topeight finishes in eight events. The meet was
part of USA Swimming’s Grand Prix Series.
Mike Alexandrov started the team off
strong, qualifying first in the 100m breaststroke. Alexandrov repeated his solid performance in the final, winning the event
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with a time of
1:01.48, over a
second faster
than his prelims time.
Next, David
Plummer finished second in
the 50m backVyatchanin the victorious, win- stroke with a
ner of the 100m and 200m backtime of 25.17.
stroke at the Charlotte Grand
Prix meet.
To end the
night, Alexandrov brought home another
gold, this time in the 50m breaststroke,
with a time of 28.01.
The following day of competition saw
even more triumph from the winged feet.
Josh Schneider finished first in the 50m
freestyle with a time of 22.17. Carrying that
momentum forward, Arkady Vyatchanin
took first in the 100m backstroke with a
time of 53.81. Plummer and Alexandrov
also repeated their previous night’s strong
performances, Plummer taking silver behind
Vyatchanin in the 100m backstroke, and
Alexandrov also claiming second in the
200m breaststroke.
Though Vyatchanin was the NYAC’s only
finalist on the final day of completion, his
upset over defending
Olympic gold medalist Tyler Clary in the
200m backstroke
made it especially
fruitful. Despite finishing behind Clary
in prelims, Vyatchanin came out
on top, defeating
Clary by almost
three seconds in a
time of 1:55.33. Vyatchanin’s time was
the fifth fastest time
in the world for
2014, according to
the FINA World
Rankings.
Following the success of this weekend,
NYAC swimming is
looking to make an
even bigger splash at
more national and
international competitions this summer.
- Zack Doherty

Nyackers
Season Begins in Style

O

n May 8th, the outdoor season
began in style with our return to
the land of the headless horseman Sleepy Hollow. While we did have clouds all
day and some fog, the rains held off and all
golfers were able to get the entire 18 holes
in. Unfortunately, the beautiful vista from
the 16th tee of the winding Hudson River
was shrouded in fog. Maybe next year.
The first round matches in the Net Match
Play Championship are in the books and we
are already into the second round. The
match-play ladder and the results are posted
on the Nyackers’ pages on the NYAC web
site.
On Wednesday, July 9th, we will return to
Shorehaven Golf Club in Norwalk, CT. Unlike the other courses on the Nyackers’ tour,
Shorehaven is a links-type course designed
by Willie Park, a British Open champion
and architect of Maidstone in East Hampton. We played Shorehaven last year for the
first time and it should be on every golfer’s
must play list. In addition to excellent golf,
the views of both Long Island Sound and
Shorehaven Island are worth the visit. Most
of all, we can bring this to you at a very attractive price.
Following Shorehaven and on July 21st,
our tour will take us to GlenArbor Golf
Club in Bedford Hills. This is a tremendous
course with professional caddies and a very
attentive staff. This is an outing you have to
make. Gary Player calls GlenArbor “My
masterpiece.” In order to make the outing
more playable and enjoyable for everyone,
we will move up to the white tees and play
the course at 6000 yards. Our version of
“Play it Forward.”
As we move into August, we will return to
Whippoorwill in Armonk on the 6th. The
Whip, designed by the famous designer
Donald Ross, offers a variety of challenges;
you will use every club in your bag. While
difficult, it is a fair course that is fun to
play. The ninth hole is the highest point in
Westchester County at an elevation of 740
feet. And the food is top notch.
Following The Whip, we move to New
Jersey and Knickerbocker Country Club on
the 21st. At this outing, we also play the
President’s and Vice-President’s Cup competitions - the Nyackers club championships.
Knickerbocker will host the New Jersey
State Golf Association Amateur Championship this year. The Knick is an enjoyable
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to all of our athletes for the sumcourse to play. As an additional
mer and we are thankful to the
bonus, our host, Mike McGeary
Club and the members for all of
will make sure that our culinary extheir support. - Rob Milam
perience, including the raw bar, is
five-star.
If you liked what you have just
Wrestling
read, why not make the Nyackers
your golf club? Whether you alTitans in
ready belong to a private club or
Times Square
not, Nyackers membership makes
n Wednesday, May 7th,
sense. There are no initiation fees,
USA Wrestling chalbonds, minimums or assessments;
lenged the world in one
you only pay when you play. There
of the most famous spots on
is no obligation or pressure to play
Earth - Times Square. Of the 11
in a certain number of outings. Our
bouts contested, Team USA won
2014 schedule can be found on the
Olympic bronze medalist, Megan Kalmoe, claimed a victory in the pair in
eight and lost three. NYAC
NYAC web site, under Nyackers in April’s National Selection Regatta #1.
wrestlers Jimmy Kennedy (61kg)
the Intra Club tab.
chance to race at a World Rowing Cup race
and Brent Metcalf (65kg) defeated their
If Nyackers membership interests you,
this year and earn a berth on the United
highly ranked Russian opponents. Kennedy
contact Liana Iglesias, Intra Clubs CoordiStates national team that will compete bedefeated Alexandr Bogomoev, who had
nator, at (212) 767-7168 or
tween August 24th and 31st at the 2014
beaten the NYAC man three times previlianai@nyac.org. - Richard Cini
World Rowing Championships in Amsterously, while Metcalf upset world champidam, Netherlands. Kalmoe has historically
onships bronze medalist Magomed
been a sculler, but appears to have transiRowing
Kurbanaliev, 2-1 and 11-8, in this, their
tioned from her usual two oars to just one
first, match-up. Logan Stieber (70kg) narBack on the Water
without a hitch. The NYAC had further
rowly lost to Pan Am champ, Haislan Garn old saying in rowing is that winter solid finishes in the event from Meghan
cia of Canada, 6-4.
Musnicki, Amanda Polk and Kristine
training is where the races are won
Teams competing against the US included
O’Brien. In the women’s single, Eleanor
in the spring. During the frigid winRussia, Canada, Bulgaria, Spain, Venezuela
Logan, Ellen Tomek and Meghan O’Leary
ter months, when the water is frozen over,
and Azerbaijan, as four of the world’s five
finished in fourth, sixth and seventh, respecthe rowers log long hours indoors on the
continents were represented. It was a great
tively.
rowing machines and in the weight rooms,
event sponsored by Beat the Streets New
In the non-selection events, the Club
laying the base for the peak racing fitness
York, which has raised over $1million to
showed its mettle in the “speed order” comon which they later rely. This winter was an
help support youth and high school
petitions. Charles Cole and his partner were
exceptionally long season, though, as the
wrestling in NYC. NYAC member and
victorious in the men’s pair, while the lightsnow and ice far over-stayed their regular
chairman of BTS, Mike Novogratz, did a
weights packed a one-two punch with Anwelcome. Fortunately, the extra time was
tremendous job, and it seemed that almost
thony Fahden in the first place boat and
well spent as the NYAC rowers hit the
everybody connected with the sport of
Robin Prendes in second in the lightweight
water for the spring season ready and able
wrestling was on hand to watch the
men’s pair. Both boats finished well clear of
to race.
matches. This was the fifth set of bouts feathe rest of the field.
The national team selection process
turing top ranked international teams that
National team selection continued at the
started with the National Selection Regatta
BTS has hosted in NYC and it has become
National Selection Regatta #2, May 14th#1, April 23rd-26th, in West Windsor, NJ
one of the high points on the calendar for
17th, also at the West Windsor, NJ race
and gave both the coaches and the rowers a
USA Wrestling.
course. Once again, the NYAC was reprechance to prove on the water the final reThere were no Greco Roman matches as
sented well, with Ellen Tomek and Meghan
sults of all of the work. NYAC athletes repour team was preparing itself for the World
O’Leary combining to win the women’s
resented their club in a host of events and
Cup to be held in Tehran, Iran, the followdouble event. These two athletes now also
performed at their usual exceptionally high
ing week. Competing for the US and
have the opportunity to race at a World
standard; while we have become used to
NYAC, heavyweight Robbie Smith had a
Rowing Cup event and lock in their place as
that level of performance, we should never
tough draw but ended up winning three of
the United States women’s double at the
take for granted.
his five bouts and losing 6-5 and 4-3 to forWorld Championships for the second
In the women’s pair, NYAC Olympian
mer world championships medalists from
straight year.
and London Olympics bronze medalist,
Russia and Iran. Smith has been having a
The summer racing season is the busiest
Megan Kalmoe, and her pair partner fingreat year after moving up to heavyweight
time of year for the program, and on top of
ished in first place, narrowly edging out a
and is getting ready for the World Champiour national teamers, the Club’s local comfellow NYAC member, two time Olympic
onships Greco team trials to be held in Daypetitive program will have kicked off the
gold medalist and current world champion
tona Beach, FL on June 15th and 16th.
formal start to its training and preparation
in the women’s eight, Caroline Lind.
Good luck to all and thank you to all of
by the time of this publication. Best of luck
Kalmoe and her partner have earned a
our supporters at the NYAC. - Dave Foxen
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Hot! Hot! Hot!
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A

s the summer approaches, everyone is excited about outdoor activities and being in the sun – especially after the
past long, terrible winter.
When the warm weather becomes a
bit too extreme, however, there are
protocols to follow to ensure that
you stay as safe as you possibly can.
Following are a few guidelines that
will keep you healthy and safe
throughout the summer months.
Rest – When exercising in high
heat and humidity, rest for 10 minutes for every hour of exercise and, if
possible, change wet clothing frequently to promote proper cooling
of your body temperature.
Morning and Evening – Avoid the
midday sun and extreme temperatures by exercising before 10am
and after 6pm, if possible. This will allow you to work out at
your optimal level during the cooler part of the day.
Forget Fashion - Be sure to wear light weight, reflective, and
breathable clothing. This will prevent you from absorbing the
sun’s heat and will keep you cool.
Get on the Scale - Weigh yourself pre- and post-exercise. If
there is a less than two percent weight loss after exercise you are
considered to be mildly dehydrated; anything more than that is
considered dangerous. So, try to hydrate before, during and after
your workouts.
Drink slowly – Rapid fluid replacement is not recommended
when trying to hydrate properly. Rapid replacement of fluids can

promote urine production which reduces body water retention
and can also lead to nausea and vomiting.
How much? - If you are doing
short bouts of exercise (less than an
hour), you should drink eight to 16
ounces of fluids per pound of body
weight lost during exercise. For exercise bouts of longer than one hour,
you should consume 16 ounces of
fluids per pound of body weight
lost. A good sports drink is suggested after long bouts of exercise to
replace necessary electrolytes and
for proper bodily function.
Keep it Clean - Avoid caffeinated, protein or alcoholic drinks
during the extremely warm weather.
These drinks can act as diuretics which strips the body of much
needed hydration during the summer months.
Survival of the Acclimated - Be sure to acclimate yourself to
outdoor activities. The first week or two of summer outdoor
workouts should be performed at an easy to moderate level of intensity in order to allow your body to get used to the testing environment. Once this has been achieved, you can increase your
intensity progressively.
Summer weather does not have to sideline your outdoor exercise regimen. The above suggestions can help you find ways to
modify your routine so that you can exercise safely in hot, humid
weather while also enjoying the great outdoors. - Chuck Metzger

NYAC Junior Programs

J

unior Programs at the NYAC are expanding, offering ever
more new and exciting opportunities for your children.
Following are three junior programs that are certain to be
extremely popular in the coming months.

Junior Squash Clinics at the City House
Fridays, 3:15pm-4:15pm, Saturdays, 12pm-1pm.
Boys and Girls Ages 8-13
The NYAC Junior Squash clinics focus on skill development and
strategy, and offer your child the opportunity to play against
other children of their own age. Each session focuses on various
playing objectives, while also exposing children to a fun and
enriching sport.

Saturday Morning Program at Travers Island
June 28th to August 23rd
Saturdays, 8:30am-11:30pm
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Boys and Girls Ages 7-16
The SMP at TI has been a huge success since its inception a couple of years ago. Team handball, soccer, rugby, gymnastics, track
and field, lacrosse, basketball and physical fitness are all on the
agenda, in addition field trips, outings to ball games and all kinds
of other exciting adventures. It’s the perfect summer of fun for
your kids.

Junior Sailing at Travers Island
June 30th to August 22nd.
Two-week, four-week and six-week options.
Boys and Girls Ages 8-17
From beginners to racers, this exciting program will teach your
child all the skills that they need to have fun and be safe on the
water. Sessions begin on June 30th, July 14th, July 28th and
August 11th.
For details of all junior programs, visit www.nyac.org or e-mail
Yamaris Donis at Yamarisd@nyac.org. ▲
THE WINGED FOOT

and

Blues

Saturday, July 26th
5:30pm – 9:30pm
Mouth watering smoked brisket, ribs and
many other southern favorites all seasoned
with the best of live blues.
$42 per adult; $18 per child,
plus tax and gratuity.

Wines ON THE Vines
Thursday, July 31st
5:30pm – 9:30pm

An eclectic mix of wines from around the
world paired with delicious food stations.

LIVE JAZZ TRIO
$48 per adult; $18 per child,
plus tax and gratuity.

For
F
orr rreservations
eservations and mor
more
e inf
information
forma
orma
or tion about these e
events,
vents,
please
please call
calll (914
(914)) 738738-2700
2700 x1280.

NYAC MEMBERS
ACCOUNTING
PETER A. MOZZONE, CPA, NYAC MEMBER
The Siegfried Group, LLP
Accounting Resource Services
www.siegfriedgroup.com
Pmozzone@siegfriedgroup.com

(347) 963-8272

Business and
Professional Directory

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS COUNSELING

FLORISTS

ADMISSIONS FORMULA
Expert Advice From a College Admissions Insider
Let us help maximize your child’s application
www.admissionsformula.com
email: about@admissionsformula.com Tel: (516) 366-4381

CRESS FLORISTS
Serving the Metropolitan area for 95 Years.
We welcome telephone orders from Club Members.
NYAC Member Tom Cress, President
Tel: 1-800-952-7377

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS/VIDEO

CLARK ASSOCIATES FUNERAL HOME
Daniel B. McManus
4 Woods Bridge Road
Katonah, New York 10536

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ACTUARY – MEMBER
COLEMAN-PENSION.COM
CJ Coleman, 1 Penn Plaza, NYC 10119
colemanpension@hotmail.com

Tel: (212) 629-8940
Fax (212) 937-3615

DENNIS POWERS, NYAC Member
6 East 39th Street
New York, NY 10016

FRANK E. CAMPBELL THE FUNERAL CHAPEL
George Amato, President and NYAC Member
1076 Madison Avenue
Tel: (212) 288-3500
New York, NY 10028
Fax (212) 288-5717
www.frankecampbell.com

ADVERTISING & MARKETING
DENTISTS
Madison Avenue experience and savvy,
minus the big agency fees.
Aaker Jones Communications LLC
Contact Paul Jones “Quarter Century” member.
Visit aakerjones.com or call 973-699-1777

AIRCRAFT FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP
Enjoy all the advantages of ownership without the hassles
of maintenance, insurance, record keeping, etc., and do it
for a fraction of the costs! Fly the new Cirrus SR-22 today.
Contact: Adam Raines (NYAC Member)
araines@airshareselite.com
Tel: (888) 824-0123
www.airshareselite.com
Tel: (917) 846-1042

www.icmetal.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ARCHITECTS
31 Mamaroneck Ave
White Plains, NY 10601
Contact: Ron Hoina
(914) 949-4272
Commercial – Corporate – Residential – Retail

ARMORED CAR SERVICE
DUNBAR ARMORED, INC.
The Most Trusted Name in Security
www.dunbararmored.com
Kevin R. Dunbar, President & CEO
NYAC Member
sales@dunbararmored.com

Tel: (800) 888-2129

BUSINESS VALUATIONS AND M&A ASSISTANCE

CHIROPRACTORS
PARK CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. JOSEPH E. KANSAO, D.A.C.B.S.P., NYAC Member
Diplomate American Chiropractic Board Sports Practitioners
Diplomates American Academy of Pain Management
1120 Park Avenue (corner of 90th St.)
New York, NY 10128
Tel: (212) 360-6100

Tel: (203) 637-5999

CIVIL ENGINEER – LAND SURVEYING – PLANNING
BARRETT, BONACCI & VAN WEELE, P.C.
Providing commercial and residential Civil Engineering,
Land Surveying and Solar Farm development services for
NY, NJ & CT
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Tel: (631) 435-1111
Branford, CT 06405
Tel: (203) 483-4322
Frank C. Bonacci, President
NYAC Member
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Tel: (201) 447-9700

KEVIN F. O’KEEFE, D.M.D. • GIGI HUANG, D.D.S.
Cosmetic, General & Implant Dentistry
By Appointment only! • NYAC Member
349 E. 52nd St. NY,. NY 10022
Tel: (212) 752-3056

EDITORIAL SERVICES

HUDSON BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Workflow Automation: Technology solution turns laborintensive paper-based forms into more efficient, less costly
process.
11 East 44th St., Suite 700
Tel: (212) 490-1144
New York, NY 10017
Fax (212) 490-1036
Katie Del Carmen, NYAC Member
Peter J. Winters, NYAC Member

ELEVATORS
NOUVEAU ELEVATOR INDUSTRIES, INC.
Generic Computerized Installations
Maintenance • Repairs • Modernization
74 Calyer Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222
Don Speranza, Jr., NYAC Member
CAPITOL ELEVATOR COMPANY, INC.
New Elevators • ADA Specialists
Modernization • Repairs • Maintenance
217 Franklin Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222
Walter McNally, NYAC Member

INTERIM CEO
Providing leadership and continuity for private
Companies and organizations in transition
John “Boze” Arnold MBA/NYU NYAC Member
JPARNOLD2@COX.net
(401) 932-4892
“Bridging the gap between uncertainty and success”

JEWELRY, DIAMONDS AND GOLD BUYING
DELAGE JEWELERS INC.
62 W. 47th ST #1103
New York, NY 10036
Email: DelageJewels@aol.com
Tel: (212) 719-4070
Gia Diamonds. Custom Jewelry. Gold Buying. Bullion
Dealers. NYAC member. Third generation family business.
Private showroom.

LAWYERS

Writing, Editing, Editorial Consulting: Letters, Memos,
Reports, Proposals, Resumes, Speeches (coaching), Direct
Mail, Ad Copy, Sales Presentations (coaching), and other
related writing/editorial needs.
SUCCESSFUL OFFICE SKILLS
360 East 72nd Street
New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 879-4469
John LaRosa, NYAC member

ELECTRONIC FORMS

TIMOTHY HURLEY, MANAGING DIRECTOR
Bentley Associates, L.P.
250 Park Avenue, New York, NY
Tel: (212) 763-0340
E-mail: thurley@bentleylp.com
www.bentleylp.com

1200 East Putnam Avenue
Riverside, CT 06878

Tel: (212) 581-4646

JOSEPH F. LO PINTO D.D.S.
Implant, Cosmetic and General Dentistry
200 Central Park South, Suite 201
New York, NY 10019
NYAC Member
Tel: (212) 581-6767

ARCHITECTURAL
INTERNATIONAL CREATIVE METAL, INC.
Setrak O. Agonian, President
37-28 61st Street, P.O. Box 661
Woodside, NY 11377

DR. JOHN R. VAROSCAK
Practice Limited to Periodontics
116 Central Park South
New York, NY 10019
545 Route 17S
Ridgewood, NJ

Tel: (914) 232-3033

Tel: (212) 448-0341

Tel: (718) 349-4700
Fax (718) 383-3218

Tel: (718) 383-8888
Fax (718) 389-6997

FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
CHARLES MKHITARIAN NYAC LIFE MEMBER
IMPERIAL FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS, INC
50-14 39th Street
Tel: (718) 784-3400
Long Island City, NY 11104
Fax (718) 361-7993
Engineering Installation Service and Maintenance of Class
“E” Fire Alarm System

ROBERT B. TAYLOR, ESQ.
101 Storer Avenue
Pelham, NY 10803
Over 30 yrs experience in personal and
business legal matters. Life Member

Tel: (914) 740-3354

ANTHONY J. SIANO, ESQ. — ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
A Fordham lawyer specializing in discreet
criminal and civil representation
for more than thirty years.
Tel: (914) 997-0100
ESTATE FRAUD?
Suspect a will is fake? Was your
relative coerced into making a “gift”?
Read our free report “How to Spot a Fraudulent
Will (and Other Forms of Estate Theft)”.
Read it at www.smythnora.com or
call (631) 271-7500 and I will mail it.
EDMUND J.M. SMYTH, ESQ.
143 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
JOHN R. SACHS, JR., ESQ.
Over twenty years experience
in all manner of
civil litigation.
www.sachspc.com
TOM JOHNSTON, ESQ.
PORZIO, BROMBERG & NEWMAN P.C.
Specializes in handling labor and employment counseling
and litigation for all size employers.
NYAC Member
156 West 56th Street New York, NY 10019 Tel (212) 265-6888
tojohnston@pblaw.com
www.pbnlaw.com
DAVID C. HOLLAND, NYAC Member
Complex Civil and Criminal Litigation
Member of NY, NJ and MD Bars
250 West 57th Street, Suite 920
New York, NY 10107
Office: 212-935-4500 Cell: 917-861-2678
www.hollandlitigation.com
dch@hollandlitigation.com

THE WINGED FOOT

MONUMENTS
DOMENICK DENIGRIS, INC.
Monuments, letterings & mausoleums for all cemeteries.
Showroom: 3255 East Tremont Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
Tel: (718) 597-4460
Factory: 1485 Bassett Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
Tel: (718) 823-2264
www.denigris-mausoleums.com
Donald Denigris, President, NYAC Member

MOVING, STORAGE & DOCUMENT SHREDDING
TIME MOVING & STORAGE
628 W 45 Street
New York, NY 10036
Kevin Gilgan (NYAC Member)

Tel: (718) 855-1700

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
MITSUGU SHIMMYO, M.D. P.C
345 East 37th Street, Suite 203
New York, NY 10016
NYAC Member

Tel: (212) 867-5700

RICHARD GARVEY, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Chief of Plastic Surgery
Lawrence Hospital Center
Sound Shore Medical Center
Faculty Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Diplomate of American Board of Plastic Surgery
Harrison, NY
Tel: (914) 771-7373
New York City, NY
Tel: (212) 737-5777

REAL ESTATE – VERMONT
VIVIAN THOMAS
(802) 345-3891
Specializing in Manchester, Dorset, Stratton, Bromley
www.josiahallen.com
Vivian@josiahallen.com

RENTALS
ROBERT T. GRANT, MD, MSC, FACS
Plastic Surgeon-In-Chief
NY-Presbyterian Hospital
50 E. 69th St
Tel: (212) 305-3103
NYAC Member
www.robertgrantmd.com

PODIATRIST
BRIAN P. QUINN D.P.M. F.A.C.F.O.
Sports Medicine and Surgery of the Foot
121 E. 60th Street (Park and Lexington)
New York, NY 10022. NYAC Member
Tel: (212) 753-0938

PSYCHOLOGIST

KIAWAH ISLAND, SC
Luxury 6bdrm/41⁄2 bath home with pool and wrap around porch.
Located across from the Ocean Course Golf Course and Beach.
40 minute drive from Charleston airport. Great for families,
golfers or weekend getaway. Contact NYAC Member Pattie at
914-804-9503 or pcreaturo@verizon.net or view home on
www.VRBO.com/496869.

RESTAURANTS
HOUSE OF O’CONNOR
1 Oscawana Lake Rd.
Putnam Valley, NY 10579
www.houseofoconnor.com

Tel: (845) 526-1873
Fax: (845) 526-1089

ORIENTAL RUGS
KERMANSHAH ORIENTAL RUGS GALLERY
Decorative European & Persian Carpets
Specialized in Oversize & room size
Antiques & Modern Rugs & Tapestries for all your needs
Professional Cleaning & Restoration of Rugs are available
57 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10003
Tel: (212) 627-7077
Hamid Kermanshah PhD. President
Fax: (212) 627-2939
NYAC Member
Web: www.kermanshahrugs.com E-mail: kborugs@aol.com

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY/SPORTS MEDICINE
IVAN F. MADRID, MD
NYU Academic Office: 380 Second Ave New York NY 10003
clinical Office: 240 East 18th Street New York, NY 10003
Affiliated NYU HJD New York and Westchester Office
Loacations, NYAC member
Sports Medicine, Joint Replacement, Robotic Surgery
Tel: (212) 254-0946
MICHAEL J. MAYNARD, M.D.
Hospital for Special Surgery
535 East 70th Street
New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 606-1587
Specializing in the treatment of athletic injuries, trauma,
and arthritis of the shoulder, hip and knee

PERSONAL TRAINER
Transform your body in 6 weeks with an
exercise program customized for you.
Men and women, any age, beginners welcome.
Weight-loss program available.
Tel: (212) 308-3365
333 W. 58th St., Suite 203
Tel: (212) 582-7020
17 E. 82nd St.
Tel: (212) 988-2501

MARIA J. NARDONE, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Psychotherapy/Couples Therapy/Expert Witness
Executive Coaching/Leadership Development
211 West 56th St., Suite 36A
New York, NY 10019
Tel: (212) 489-0775
NYAC Member
www.mnardone.com
JOSEPH HAMMER, Ph.D., NYAC Member
Clinical Psychologist and Psychoanalyst
Treatment for Postraumatic Stress Disorder.
Oxford Health Care Provider.
585 West End Avenue, New York, New York
www.hammer-ps.com
Tel: (212) 877-8342

PSYCHOTHERAPY
KAREN SHARF, PhD., LCSWR, CAS.
Creative Minds Therapy
Art, Drama and Music Therapy for Children
Individual and Family Counseling
NYAC Member krn999jasper@aol.com

EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
For a complimentary evaluation, pls call:
Pat Harbison, EVP, Halstead Property, Since 1984
All NYC Listings @: patharbison.halstead.com or 212-381-2205
NYAC Member since 1996

PHYSICAL THERAPY
H&D PHYSICAL THERAPY
333 East 43rd Street
Tel: (212) 499-0713
12 East 46th Street, 8th Floor
Tel: (212) 499-0848
New York, NY 10017
Gregory Hullstrung, PT
NYAC Member
www.HDPhysicalTherapy.com

SHELTER ISLAND
Sales – Rentals
Waterfront
Don Bindler, NYAC member for 40 years
M. Wein Realty, Inc.

PLASTIC SURGEONS
MICHELLE COPELAND, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S.
Plastic, Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery
1001 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10028
Tel: (212) 452-2200
NYAC Member
www.drcopeland.com

Corporate/Executive/VIP Protection, Building Security &
Loss Prevention, Background Investigation, Secure
Transportation, Threat Assessment & Event Security
Sentinel Management Group, Inc.
Sentinelmgi.com
(718) 740-3600
President/Founder NYAC Member Robert Buser (NYPD
Captain Ret.)

SKIN CARE
Dr. Michelle Copeland Skin Care, a revolutionary
prescriptive approach to skin care developed
by renowned New York plastic surgeon,
Dr. Michelle Copeland. For more information
visit www.drmichellecopelandskincare.com

STATE AND LOCAL TAX CONSULTANTS
(212) 245-2658

REAL ESTATE

MASSEY KNAKAL REALTY SERVICES
Sales, mortgage brokerage, retail leasing
#1 Building Sales firm in NYC
Guthrie Garvin, Senior Vice President
E-mail: ggarvin@masseyknakal.com

SECURITY & PROTECTIVE SERVICES

Genetelli Consulting Group
Innovative Solutions to Complex Tax Issues
431 Fifth Avenue, NY, NY 10016
www.genetelli.com
Tel: (212) 684-4111
Richard Genetelli, NYAC Member
Fax: (212) 213-1020
The Helmus Group
James E. Helmus, CPA, NYAC Member
555 Fifth Avenue, Floor 15
New York, NY 10017
E-mail: jhelmus@helmusgroup.com

Tel: (212) 850-2523

SURETY BONDS
(212) 660-7786

(631) 749-0999 x16

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Fine Residential Properties: Townhouses, Co-ops, Condos
Michael Pellegrino, Senior Vice President Tel: (212) 400-8731
Michael.Pellegrino@Sothebyshomes.com Cell: (917) 535-5305
NYAC member since 1975

SKINNER & CO. SURETY BONDS
Contractors, Developers, All Court Bonds
600 Mamaroneck Ave., Ste. 400, Harrison, NY 10577
george@skinnerbonds.com
Tel: (914) 468-0803
George D. Skinner, NYAC Member www.skinnerbonds.com

TUTORING
EXPERIENCED CHEMISTRY TEACHER AVAILABLE FOR TUTORING
7th–12th grade curriculum, SAT II, Regents – NYS Certified
Teacher, Adjunct Professor and Science Research Mentor
Francine Weissman
franni@frannimethod.com
(929) 224-ATOM (2866)

WINES & SPIRITS
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER

NORMAN H. SCHULMAN, M.D. F.A.C.S.
Director of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Lenox Hill Hospital
Diplomate of American Board of Surgery
Diplomate of American Board of Plastic Surgery
Office: 308 E 79th St., New York NY 10075 Tel: (212) 861-5004
NYAC Member
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COMMERCIAL, MULTI-FAMILY, INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
PETER L. ZACHARY, MAI, NYAC MEMBER
Peter L. Zachary & Associates, Inc.
6419 18th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11204
Tel: (718) 232-1655
E-mail: zachary@peterzachary.com
Fax: (718) 259-6309

WINES & SPIRITS EMPORIUM OF BRONXVILLE
Specializing in Fine Wines from around the World. Delivery
anywhere in New York State. Special discounts for NYAC
members.
98 Pondfield Rd.
Tel: (914) 337-5090
Bronxville, NY 10708
Fax: (914) 337-6963
Alfredo Cruz, President, NYAC Member
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SMITH LIMOUSINES

The Ultimate in Service. 48 Years of Excellence.
Smith Limousine Co., Inc.
636 West 47th Street
New York, NY 10036
(212) 247-0711
fax (212) 586-6353
www. smithlimoinc.com

For reservations call Smith Limousine
at (212) 247-0711
Major Credit Cards Accepted
NYAC Membership Cards Accepted
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summer in the

Solarium

Now through August 29th
Monday – Friday | 5pm – 11pm

It’s the perfect way to start your evening before enjoying
dinner in the Main Dining Room or before a Broadway show.
For more information, please call (212) 767-7078

Fantastic views of
Central Park
Delicious cocktails
and sumptuous
small plates

JULY 2014

CLUB EVENTS
Raw Bar at the Tiki Bar

4pm - 8pm
Thursday to Sunday in July
Picture superb shellfish, delicious tropical drinks
and gorgeous views across the Long Island Sound.
What more could you want? Head to the TI Tiki
Bar. Your perfect afternoon is waiting. For more
information, please call (914) 738-2700 x1280.

Celebrate July 4th at TI

12pm
Friday, July 4th
An all-American barbecue celebrating Independence
Day. Enjoy a day filled with family entertainment
and highlighted by fireworks at night. For more
information, please call (914) 738-2700 x1280. All
Day Dining Pass: $38 per adult; $19 per child
under 12, plus tax and gratuity.

Baltimore Crabfest

5:30pm - 9:30pm
Saturday, July 12th
Come to the Travers Island Patio for delicious crab
dishes and irresistible mid-Atlantic favorites. For
reservations and more information, please call
(914) 738-2700 x1280. $44 per adult; $18 per child
under 12, plus tax and gratuity.

Supper Club at TI

7pm
Friday, July 18th
By popular demand! An evening of cabaret with
Missy Keene and Broadway veteran Ken Lundie.
For more information and to make reservations,
please call (914) 740-1100. $56 per person,
plus tax and gratuity.

Casino Night at TI

5:30pm - 9:30pm
Saturday, July 19th
A night of fun to raise money for the Athlete’s Fund.
Irresistible cocktails, fine food and great music will
make this an evening not to be missed. For more
information and to make reservations, please call
(914) 738-1280. $42 per adult; $18 per child under
12, plus tax and gratuity.

Go to www.nyac.org for further details
of all that’s happening at the NYAC

Smokehouse and Blues

5:30pm
Saturday, July 26th
Mouth watering smoked brisket, ribs and many
other southern favorites all seasoned with the best
of live blues music. For reservations and more
information, please call (914) 738-2700 x1280.
$42 per adult; $18 per child under 12,
plus tax and gratuity.

Festival on the Sound

5:30pm - 9:30pm
Saturday, August 2nd
Enjoy a fun filled evening at Travers Island!
Carnival rides, food, drinks and entertainment for
the whole family. Featuring many of our 45 NYAC
Intra Clubs with live demonstrations. You can also
sign up right there! Reservations are not required.
$38 per adult; $16 per child, plus tax and gratuity.

Don’t Forget
Athlete’s Fund Golf Tournament
Monday, August 18th
The golfing experience of a lifetime, supporting the
NYAC Athlete’s Fund. Awards ceremony, on-course
refreshments, cocktail reception, dinner and much
more. To register and for more information, call
(212) 767-7042 or e-mail CarolinaV@nyac.org.

Start a Family Tradition

Is your child aged between 18 and 30? If so, why
not build your family's tradition of membership in
the world’s greatest athletic club? Membership in
the New York Athletic Club for your son or daughter
is the gift that can last a lifetime. PLUS - a child of
a member receives a 50% discount off the Club's
initiation fee. For full details of the proposal
process, please contact Carolyn Gleason at (212)
767-7062. (And don't forget - spouses of members
can join with no initiation fee!)

NYAC Gift Certificates

Surprise your relatives, friends or business associates with a gift certificate to stay at the NYAC. Call (212) 767-7009
and a personalized gift certificate will be prepared for the room type of your choice.

NYAC Calendar
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July/August 2014

July

Tuesday 1st

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm
Book Club - Monthly Meeting, American Legion Room, 7pm

Wednesday 2nd

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Thursday 3rd

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Friday 4th

Independence Day Celebration - Travers Island, 12pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 5th

Fajitas & Margaritas - Travers Island, 5:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 10am-12pm

Sunday 6th

Sunday Night Lite Supper - Travers Island

Monday 7th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st floor, 6pm-8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm

Tuesday 8th

American Legion - Patio Party
Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Wednesday 9th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
NYACKERS - Shorehaven Golf Outing

Thursday10th

Knights of the Green Table - Awards Dinner and Election
Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Friday 11th

Old Fashioned Burger Night - Travers Island, 5:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 12th

Baltimore Crabfest - Travers Island, 5:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 10am-12pm

Sunday 13th

Sunday Night Lite Supper - Travers Island

Monday 14th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st floor, 6pm-8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm

Tuesday 15th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Wednesday 16th

QCC - Annual Travers Island Party, TI, 6:30pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Thursday 17th

Anglers - Block Island Trip (return on Saturday, 19th)
Trapshooters - Annual Meeting and Collation, TI, 6:30pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Mercury Society White Party - 9th floor, 7:30pm-11pm

Friday 18th

Old Fashioned Burger Night - Travers Island, 5:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 19th

Sunset Strip Casino Night -Travers Island, 5:30pm

Sunday 20th

Sunday Night Lite Supper - Travers Island
Swimming & Water Polo - Adult Swim Clinic, TI, 9am-10am

Monday 21st

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st floor, 6pm-8pm
NYACKERS - GlenArbor Golf Outing
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm

Tuesday 22nd

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Wednesday 23rd

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st floor, 6pm-8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm

Tuesday 5th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Wednesday 6th

Old Fashioned Burger Night - Travers Island, 5:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
NYACKERS - The Whippoorwill Club Outing

Smokehouse and Blues - Travers Island, 5:30pm

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Thursday 24th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Friday 25th

Saturday 26th
Sunday 27th

Sunday Night Lite Supper - Travers Island

Monday 28th

Family Night Dinner and a Movie - TI, 5:30pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st floor, 6pm-8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm

Tuesday 29th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Wednesday 30th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Thursday 31st

Wines on the Vines - Travers Island, 5:30pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

August
Friday 1st

Old Fashioned Burger Night - Travers Island, 5:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 2nd

Festival on the Sound & Intra Club Expo- TI, 5:30pm

Sunday 3rd

Swimming & Water Polo - Adult Swim Clinic, TI, 9am-10am
Sunday Night Lite Supper - Travers Island

Monday 4th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Thursday 7th
Friday 8th

Old Fashioned Burger Night - Travers Island, 5:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 9th

Key West Grill - Travers Island, 5:30pm
Anglers - Local Bluefish Family Trip

Sunday 10th

All Sports Youth Day - Travers Island, 2pm
Sunday Night Lite Supper - Travers Island

Monday 11th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st floor, 6pm-8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm

Tuesday 12th

American Legion - Patio Party
Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Wednesday 13th

Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Thursday 14th

Fashion Show - Travers Island, 2pm
QCC - Monthly Collation, TI, 6:30pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm-10pm

Friday 15th

Old Fashioned Burger Night - Travers Island, 5:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 16th

Pints on the Patio - Travers Island, 5:30pm

Sunday 17th

Sunday Night Lite Supper - Travers Island

For more details of all that is happening at the NYAC, go to www.nyac.org.

Pocket Guide
NYAC Facilities Directory
Aquatic Center - 3rd Floor (212) 247-5100 x7353/5
Monday - Friday
5am - 8:45pm
Saturday
7am - 5:45pm
Sunday
9am - 5:45pm
Billiards Room - 10th Floor
Monday - Friday
Boxing Room - 7th Floor
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Boxing team training:
Monday & Wednesday
Card Room
Monday - Friday

3:30pm - 11pm
6am - 9pm
7am - 8pm
9am - 6pm
6pm - 8pm
3pm - 10pm

Communications Center Lobby (212) 767-7195
Open daily from 7am to 11pm
Attendant on duty Mon - Fri: 8am - 7pm; Sat & Sun: 9am - 4pm

Fitness & Wellness Center - 4th Floor (212) 767-7110/1
Mon- Fri: 6am - 8pm; Sat & Sun: 9am - 6pm
Gift Shop (Lobby) (212) 767-7138
Monday - Friday
8am - 8pm
Saturday
10am - 6pm
Gymnasium - 6th Floor (212) 247-5100 x7342
Monday - Friday
5am - 9pm
Saturday
9am - 7pm
Sunday
9am - 6pm

Handball/Racquetball - 21st Floor (212) 767-7145
Monday - Friday
12pm - 8pm
Saturday
8am - 7:30pm
Sunday
9am - 6:30pm
Attendant on Duty: Tues, Wed & Thurs: 12pm - 8pm
Library - 9th Floor
Monday - Saturday
Sunday

8am - 11pm
9am - 7pm

Ladies’ Locker Suite - x7343
(212) 247-5100; Lounge x7341
Same hours as Men’s Locker Floor (below)

Men’s Locker Floor - 5th Floor
(212) 247-5100, Cage x7345; Sport Shop x7349
Monday - Friday
5am - 9:30pm
Saturday
7am - 7:30pm
Sunday
9am - 6:30pm
Squash Courts - 7th Floor (212) 767-7105/6
Monday - Friday
6am - 9:30pm
Saturday & Sunday
9am - 6pm

Restaurant Services
City House

Main Dining Room - (212) 767-7080
Breakfast
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am
Sat & Sun: 7:30am - 10:30am
Lunch
Mon - Sat: 12pm - 5pm
Sun: 12pm - 2:30pm
Dinner
Monday - Saturday: 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Lounge Service
Mon - Sat: 5pm - midnight.
Sun: 12pm - 7pm No table service
Bar Service
Mon - Sat: 12pm - midnight
Sunday: 12pm - 7pm
Tap Room (212) 767-7166:
Closed until August 31st.

Room Service (Ext. 7310):
Breakfast
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am
Sat & Sun: 7:30am -10:30am
Lunch
Sunday: 12pm - 2:30pm
All Day Dining
Mon - Sat: 12pm - 9pm

Cocktail Lounge Lobby, (212) 247-5100 x7380:
Closed for the summer.

Solarium - Open June 2nd through August 29th
Small plate service: Monday - Friday: 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Bar service: Monday - Friday: 5pm - 11pm

Travers Island

Cocktail Lounge
Friday: 5pm - 12am
Sunday: 12pm - 10pm

Saturday: 12pm - 12am

Tiki Bar on the Lawn - weather permitting
Monday - Sunday: 12pm - 8pm

Patio/Grill Room
Sunday Brunch: 11am - 2:30pm
Lunch
Wednesday - Saturday: 12pm - 3pm
Dinner
Wednesday - Saturday: 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Sunday: 5:30pm - 8:30pm
Pool Snack Bar - Daily, 11am - 5pm

Tennis Snack Bar - Wednesday to Sunday: 8am - 4pm
Yacht Club
Office
Yard

Mon - Fri: 7:30am - 4pm
Mon - Fri: 7:30am - 4pm

Fitness Center:
The temporary Fitness Center is open for Club members.
Monday - Friday: 6am - 9pm. Saturday & Sunday: 6am - 6pm

Fitness Classes

For the monthly schedule of fitness classes at the City House
and Travers Island, please go to www.nyac.org.

